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S'l'ATEH&NT OF 1'HE PROBLDI 
A. Background. 
Kuch has �en written on the cauaea and effect of 
criminality. 'l'he priniary focus of most of the•• atudiea 1• 
on recurrent criminal activity, or recidiv1a111, a factor in 
modern penological h1111to.-y which, despite the n1.11aerous cre­
ative progra11111 which hawt b41en developed, still is in exceas 
of 30 (J41rcent nation-wide.1 
Largely ul'lllxplor•d in the literatUZlll is the whol• 
question of what typea of (J410ple ahOl.lld determine the kinda 
of treatment that criminals require. Criminal court jus­
tice• a.n givwn the r••Ponsibility to decide upon the method 
and deqr" of treatment, havin9 ea their opUons either 
incarceration or other alternativ.a aucb as periodic deten­
tion and probation. 'fh• responsibility of those Judges ia 
mandated 'r:ly the electorate, and almost invarial)ly is intended 
to be in the hand• of legal profesaionala who hav. shown in 
prior yea.rs a degr!M of concern f�, and cOlllllitment to the 
welfare o f  the total community. Also, the philosophy of 
those jud9es is likely to be in accord with the general 
philosophy and objectives of the people who reside in their 
1The President•s Task Force on Corrections estimates 
that amon9 adult offenders, 35 to 45 percent of those released 




This thesis will serve to explore some of the sig­
nificant factors surrounding the issue of criminality as 
they relate to the court system generally, the various types 
of communities which are aerved by those courts, and the 
manner in which court justices discharge their duties and 
responsibilities to the people of their districts . Xn 
effect , the intention here is to use the relatively long 
established principles of urban and rural sociology to help 
us examine some of the many facets of our criminal justice 
system. 2 The urban and rural perspective provides a refresh-
inq new focus on factors and causes of criminality. 
A number of concepts and t™-<>ries exist relative to 
the areas of criminology and penology . They run the g11111ut, 
from explanations of deviant behavior in terms of economics 
and technological factors, to explaining deviancy by human 
body types. There are ideas on punishinq offenders for 
crimes, to coddling of criminals as an initial step towards 
eliminating the criminal motivation. Out of the various con­
cepts has come a basic understanding of the elements that 
must be explored in attempting to deal with problems of crim-
inality. Evan more than that, the various theories have 
provided the judiciary and correctional administrators with 
possible indicators of causes of criminality. Suell 1nforma-
2.rhe criminal justice system includes the following 
gover�ntal bodies1 law enforce111ent agencies, the court 
system, local and county jails, state and federal peniten­
tiaries, and Po•t lncuceration treatment programs. 
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tion frequently ser"9a to aaaiat judges and JMtnol09i11ta in 
their attempu to determine the proper kind of i:natment the 
individual convict requires-whether it ia puniaha9nt or saa. 
group of social services aimed at iutlpinq h1sa � a funa­
tional lll8lllbu o£ hia COlllllNnity. Thia the&i• wJ.ll address the 
p.i:oblem of aentenc1ng u it relate• to th• c:onCltpta and theo­
.ri•• alluded to above. A significant diseuaaion will be 
gi'ftn to thlll types of prison sentences that are iMted out by 
the judiciary, and the buea upon whic:h many o f  those aen­
tenc:es are determined. Thlll larger iaaue certainly will con­
cern the numerous social and demographic factors bearing on 
sentencing, and their di.reet or indirect effect on sentenciDg 
decisions .. 
Ideally, the environ111ents that will be studied should 
be dascribed as a) totally urban, b) lees urban or moderately 
populated, and c) strictly rural. S.cause of circu111atancea 
which wtll be reWJtaled later, the r-•e.reh was not conduct.S 
aloD;J th• lines of those three ideal types of envi.r:onNnts. 
NeYertheless, as we &hall see, in the chapter on trutoretical 
framework, the d4t1R09raphic environments utilimed tend to 
approximate those more ideal com11Unity types. It waa deter­
mined that regardle•• of the manner in which the total popula­
tion ia divided tor atudy, the raseucher ahou.ld sel.at thr• 
ft91ons which represent northern, central and aoutbtlrrl Xlli• 
nois, and which approach the ideal in terms of highly urban, 
highly rural and moderately populated areas. sr .... (1969} 
defines an urban area u a place v1th 201000 inhabitants or 
4 
1110re. The urban area conaidered in this study certainly will 
meet such criteria. On the other hand, rual Aallrica today 
may be defined as farm and non-farm towns and villages of 
less than 2,500 population (Schultz• 1970). Between those 
two population ranges w ould be found the more moderately 
populated communities which may be on the fringes of urbanity 
and rurality, but probably not either in the strictest aenae. 
a. :Introdustion to th• t.ittrttu[! 
A considerable amount Of literature is available on 
the subjects of urban and rural socioloqy. For example, 
social Chapqe in llurtl Societi!f t  written by Sverett Rogers 
and Ra))el Burdage , deal• with a number of the elemantuy 
queationei which must be addressed upon c:onsideri.nq the causes 
and effects of rural criminal activity , and subsequent court 
dapoaitions on cases uisi1t9 out of non-urban crime. 
Another book, Urban Society, written by Noel Gist and Sylvia 
Pava, att9111pta to vi- the urban and �al crime question 
from the perspective of population shifts away from the fam 
and into th! cities . :It is expected• according to the au­
thors of Urban Sog.etx, the.t the significant ahifu in pop.. 
ulation contribut• in large part to the o'Atrwhelming imbal­
ance of crime and crime related problem.a in the cities aa 
well as the large nullllber• of offender• from cities who are 
found in prison populations. :In line with th• theories of 
Gist and Fava, Marshall Clinard has written an article which 
he calla "Urbanization , Urbanism and Deviant Behavior," where 
s 
he aaaociatea eri111inal behavior w11:h needa for penological 
change within the context of urban and rural aoeiology. 
So111e of Clinard• s ideas , along w1 th theoriu and concept• of 
a number of other giants in the field• of sociology and law 
will be incorporated in thia atudy. 
Aai&t frOfll the literature on u.rban and rural soc:1-
ology, there are a number of other article• on the autonc:ll!llYt 
or lack of autono111y, among c;.riminal court ma9iatrate1 i:el­
atift to their respont1ibiliti•• in 11ettir19 sentences and 
determining the extent of correctional treatment reqyired 
for convicted felona. An article which explores past and 
present judicial decisions, for exalllple, WB.8 written by 
Peter Low. The article, titled "Refo.l'lll of the sentencing 
Process," reviews the method Of deter111in1119 aentenci.119 deci­
sions in the United States and b.r:inga out eriticisma and 
prospective changea which may in the fUture be implemented 
by the various stat••• Another article, "The Emerqenc:e of 
Individualiud sentencing," written by Toni Keller, empha­
sizes the significant amount Of powlU' that judge• exe.rciae 
in their positions. A.11110, central amo.119 the issu .. discW1111ed 
by Keller is the tre1111tndoua direct influence judges have on 
the 11 vea Of convicted felona, •• well aa ci t1zena who are 
affected adveraely h'{ activities of those c�iminala. It ia 
these kinda of ia&Wlla that will bll!I inc:ludtld in this examina­
tion of sentencing disparity in Illinois' courts. 
C. sumy of th! Literature 
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The literature suggests that the types of environ-
ments in which social relationships are conducted bear heav­
ily upon the presence or absence of criminal activity. Eco­
nomically depressed areas t for example 1 particularly those 
of large cities, send more persons into the criminal justice 
system than communities offering legitimate economic oppor­
tunities. Residents of those depressed communities tend to 
seek illegitimate means of sustaining themselves. Invaria))ly1 
their illegitimate activities are at tne expense of other 
citizens. Suttles (1972), in a very articulate statement 
about the problem of crillle and its relation to opportunity 
structure in America observes the followlno;i1 
The United States has added to its lawlessness by a 
series of heavily loaded stereotypes which presume that 
poverty and low income is 5uch an intolerable condition 
that disadvantaged people will resort to any means to 
better t�ir personal situation. The "American Dre111B" 
is largely a drea111 of pecuniary success without repu­
table alternatives tor those who fail to reach a fairly 
simple level of economic security. 
The kind of problems presented by Suttles and other social 
observers, such as Clinard and Robert Merton9 relatiw to 
society's expectations from its citizana and tha opportuni­
ties it provides them as a means of attaining the goals, 
beco111es a most critical part of the analysis of court dis­
positions in felony offenses. 
An analysis of certain prison populations will be 
done in et."der to get at the kinds of dispositions that are 
made relative to inmates• prior living conditions. Hopefully, 
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reasonable and logical conclusions will be drawn about per­
sona who are incarcerated and the type• of environments that 
have influenced them. It ia suggested that there should be 
some degrff of standardized law enfor�ment and judicial 
practices in neighborinq or lilce cOR1111Uniti•• if progress i• 
to be made from th• standpoint of humane and practical crim­
inal justice administration (Downes and Rocle, 1971). Appar­
ent inconsiatenciea between governmental bodies in the var­
ious c:ommuniti•• mu1t be addressed in view of potential and 
existing treatllent disparities in criminal arreata a1ld proa­
ecution. Thia is particularly true in view of ever inc:reaa­
ing crime, pa&"ticularl y  with regard to ev.r 1ncreaaing cri• 
ratea.3 Hahn (1971) has auggeated that the accelerating 
fear Of crime rai••• the p0tential danger that conduct which 
is legally peniisaibl • in one co111111Un1ty might be severely 
punished in another, and that p•r&Oftll living in different 
sectors of aociety may be subjected to radically discrepant 
standards of behavior. The large cities bear evidence of the 
sort of discrepant behavior which might be exhibited bY law 
enforcement officials, t� judiciary, and even penitentiary 
administrators. 
Despite the generally high p41r capita income l evel of 
urban communities, they appanntly lend themselves well to 
criminal activity. Ro9•rs (1960) baa augqeated that crime ia 
3Unifo&'lll Crime Reports tor the United Stat•• - 1970, 
Printed by the u.s. Goverl'lllent Printinq Offi�, Washington , 
D.C. 
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usually ... ociated with urban a.reaa, thouqh it also menife•ts 
itself in rural areas as wll. �- 18 a problttlll of the 
cities (Mc>rris and Perlman. 1972); the rate of reperted 
serious cri.. in metropolitan area• in AJllerica is four times 
that of her &"Ural areas. It app1t1u·111 that in the State of 
Illinois the predominance of indictmanta1 verdicts and prieon 
.sentences occur in urban courta.4 Omt 111iqht conclude, on 
that basis, that the sheer nature of cities 1• the underlying 
element wh1.ch dictates frequent and t"ef*titive criminal 
activity. Clinard (1967), in his discussion of the problems 
of recent arrivals to the city from urban areas, points out 
that the new urban d•ller, released from the restraints and 
restrictions of the small town or villa9e1 find• that he can 
do almost anything he likes-or thinlta he can. 'l'he author 
further implies that while this freedom may encourage prodUC:• 
tiw and creative activity• it also lays the new urbanite 
Of*n to temptation to efWJA9• in delinquency and cri•• C:.r­
tainl y in envirOllllenta that are conduei'INll to t11111ptationa and 
fever external controls , a number of aceietal dyatunetiona 
are bound to be evident. Individual• who suc::C\llab ta tho•• 
temptations frequently find them.selvee at the mercy of a 
judge and jury which are •nt.rusted with the responsibility 
of deciding whether anti-social activity has 1-en engaged in 
by the accused. In those cues where quilt is established, 
proper correctional treatinent must be determined. It is 
� 1971 Annual Report to the Sup�eme Court of 
Illinois. 
expected that there is adequate information available, and 
enough good judgement on the put ot the court to prescribe 
relevant enough treatment to initiate rehabilitative actions 
aimed at alleviating conditions that brought on the anti­
social behavior of the accused offender. Ft>equently, the 
tnatment decision translates into a term of imprisonment 
for the convicted felon. 
Pactor• surrounding the offender's social history 
should be of particular importance to the jud99 in td.• eval­
uation of a case for sentencing. This implies that differ­
ential sentencing should of necessity be a reality in all 
courts. At leaat that 111 the opinion of such notable crim­
inologist• as Hana Mattick and No.rval Morris who have ob­
s•ned and carefully scrutiniaed �nology f&'Olll an inter­
national base, eH!lting conclusive atatt111•nta about the total 
value of recoqn1aing individual diff•rences in �pl• and 
their circumstancea.5 Burr (1971) makes an important obser­
vation regarding judicial sentencing when he states1 
The 111aat frequ41nt and perhaps best documented of 
present judicial sentencing practice pertains to 
variations in a•ntencea that are not justified by 
pres•ntenc:tl infot11Mt.tion or the circumstances sur­
rounding the cri-.. These unjustifiable distinc­
tions are thought to be the result of personal dif­
ferences in Judc;Jea and such appropriate influences 
all prejudices arising during the trial. 
Th• issue Of differential aentencinq is examined in 
5Hllrl8 w. Mattick haa tauqht at the University of 
Chic890 C.nt:er For Studies In CC'iminal �ustic• and written 
several articles on crime and penal refoni. lfo.rval Jlorris 
has been Direc\or of the Un1v.rs1ty of Chicago Center For 
Studies S:n Criminal Juatice and authoffd numerous books and 
articles. 
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the literature primarily fro111 the st andpoint: of jud icial. 
decisiona that are based on social background of the offender. 
In other words, writers on the subject tend to deal with the 
1'19Stion of whether the accused are sentenced prior to or 
after exhaustive presentenc:ing investigations. The greater 
concern here is whether there is an unreasonable amount of 
sub jectivity among criminal court judge& which allows them 
to apply different sentencing standards in different �mo­
qraphic regions. Ultimately, the question to be answered is 
whether there is consistency in the standards which govarn 
judges sentencing decisions. It: is suggested (D'Esposito, 
1969) that subjectivity in sentencing, lack of proper guide­
lines , and virtual absence of limitations on experience of 
judicial discretion have producltd unjustified disparity. 
1'his leaves the question open as to the extent to which that 
disparity exists , if it does exis t , and the forms in which 
it is manifested within the criminal justice s ystem. An 
analysis of those issues will be made later in this study. 
At this point further observations on the matter of dispar-
:l ties will be cited from the literature. 
Toni Ke ller (1972) acknowledges the strong probabil­
ity of sentencing disparity and refers to the problems asso­
ciated with it. He suggests that there are benefits which 
might be gained for the entire criminal justice system if 
sociol ogists and psychologis t s were actively involved in the 
sentencing process. Koller states: 
11 
• • • the best 'Ilean a of remedying dispari ty is to 
place ••ntenei"'J responsibility in the hands of social 
scientists, rather than attempt to make social scien­
tists out of judges . For, unless ulal judges acquire 
the expertise of social scientists, it is evident that 
the sentences they impose will never leave the same 
potenti al for success in achieving rehabilitation as 
the treatment that could be prescribed l::ly those peo­
ple who know most about human behavior. 
Much could be s aid about innovative changes which have been 
effected by penal administrators as well as the courts in 
their attempts to b ring realistic rehabilitation progralllll 
into the criminal justice process. Enumeration of those 
changes would serve no constructive purpose here. Nonethe­
less, it is important to recognize that the offender's 
future, particularly with regard to the violent offenders 
and felons, rests to a large extent on the kinds of creative 
ideas and the degree of objectivity which must of necessity 
become an integral part o f  the processes by which logical and 
rational court dispositions are made. The judge is desig­
nated by the community which is served by his court as that 
person resp0nsible for determining a satisfactory method of 
treatment for felony offenders who come to the attention of 
that court. Low (1971) believes it is not too s trong a state­
ment to say that effecti"1!1ly the sentencing judqe can do what­
ever he wants• for whatever reason he wants. with no external 
examiner to review the quality of this product. Thus, the 
judge is entrusted with the responsibility of protecting his 
community from persoru1 w ho are identified by law enforcement 
agents as criminal types. He is expected, in fact, to deter­
mine t he kind and degree of supervision required to encourage 
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the convict to tum N119atlq behavior lnto aoclally healthy 
and reaponelbl• citlz•nahlp. 
The jud;•'• task in felony caa•• l a  difficult, at 
beat. Thia is particularly so when we consider what alter­
native• ar. available for t.reatment and reh�litatlon of 
persom1 exhlblting crilllinal tendenri••• There ls a ac&l!'City 
of w hat c:rtminologiata and penolo;iate ot the t-nt1eth •n­
tury consider pa:oper alternat1'11'9a for th• aantencl119 judge. 
Such alternatl'Y!ts as c:omllUnity based proqrama a.it• geared 
toward treating t•lony off•ndera in t:heir own envitonmenta, 
and providing •kills which would enable them to becolll6 .. 1f 
sutflcient. A major problem, however• ls that co1111111.1nity 
baaed prograu e.re slow to gain community acr:eptance. The 
traditional bell•f among the g•neral p0pulatlon, that crl• 
inals should be loeked away and qi"'ltn no opportunity to 
function again in aocl•ty, still •x1sts in many c011111Nn1t1••• 
Rural cormaunitles, particularly, react: Mgatlqly to rehllbll­
itation and therapeutic treatment •fforta. All a nat�al c:on­
••q\lenctt, oM mlqht expect \\hat the court. in tho•• �1ona 
r•fl•ct the more conservative philosophy with which the tr ... 
ditional custodial .. thod• of treating criminality haw le ft 
ua. Fi•cher (19'71) in di•CN••1ng the attitude• ot urban ud 
t'\U\'al re•ld•nts on th•ir general reaponse to 4-lltlQ\htftCY 
••••rt•• 
Persona 1n larger C01111DUn1tie• an more likely to be 
surrounded l:ly tolerant people than thoM ln ••all 
towna. !\U:'�r, to the degtee to which clit0tt1 of 
opinion has an effec:t, persona will be more tolerant 
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in the city, not because of urban characteristics, 
per se, but because of the correlated distribution 
of population. 
Much of the urban population is conc:entrated in relati"9ly 
small land areas which are co1111110nly identified as ghettos., 
Those areas are important to this study in that black men 
and women ft'Om �ioru.s of larqe comlllllnities constitute the 
ovarwhellllinq ethnic and cultural type $!!0nq prison popula­
tions. 6 An analysis of unequal nUlllbera of blacka who 90 
through the eourt and prison syatlt!U will be taken up latat'. 
At this point some 11111ntion needs to be mad• of the refer•� 
to blacks and criminality in the literature. 
Both urDan and rural regions have qbetto COlllal.lnit1 .. 
which have become almost entirely occupied by Dlacka. Dut1 
to the !Ugh incidence of crt111e in those COll!lllUnitiea, and the 
few available social W!ll'lfare &9•neies to deal with the prob­
leu of poor and dS.sparate residents, S.ll119itimat• activity 
frequently becomes an alternative means for reachi"9 their 
objectives. As a consequence, the specter of prisons 100111.1 
•'Y9r present in th• lives of those in the 1owwtr •eonolllic 
•trata, especially. There is an abundance of evidence ava11-
abl• • either tn the literature or upon personal observation, 
that lenda credence to the notion that absence o f  opportunity 
structun •nhanc:ea the potentiality for conditions of deprea­
aion, anxiety and frustration that characterizes many povai:ty 
area residents. one lllight make the general asaertion that in 
all those instances where both legitimate and illeqitimate 
avenues of aocio-economic IMiblevament aeems blocked, rec:ow:ae 
14 
to aq9reaaiv• and violent behavior may be perceived as a 
si9nificant area of achievement (Coaer, 1967). 
The existence or absence cf an economic base, polit­
ical representation Cin fact, not ju11t a theory)1 and aduc:a­
tional reaourc::ea for cerl:-1.n cc�nity re•1denu ia crucial 
to that community•• ability to divert potential criminal• 
away from 1lle<,;itimate activity in their quest for respect, 
social status, and a whole raft9e of other need satisfying 
'JOal1s. Unfortunately, few of the componenta which make a 
cQllllllunity self-sufficient and viable can be found in dAr-
pressed areas such as urban black ghettos and some Spanish 
.sJ'ld Latin American col!l1llunitie11.. Consequantly, due in large 
'Part to ttwt absence of jobs, standard ho1.u1ing, adequate health 
resources and social service institutions, an alarming nul!lher 
of the poor and deprived resort to devia.nt behavior (personal 
�nd property crimes) to obtain those satisfactions necess ary 
to make life worthwhile. Merton, in his social fh4tery and 
Social Structure (1968) 1 pointed out the value of invo1vi119 
all citizens in the aoci-1 and economic:: Pl'OCesaea. Hi• the­
ory of anomie provides a tool that helps to explain why 
exclusion of certain groups of people fr:oia the aialnatre .. of 
1JJConom1c1 political and social life ultimately haa an adv.rse 
11ffe<:t on the entire community. In part, Merton•a theory 
states• 
Owing to their objectively disadvantaged position in 
the group, some individuals are subjected more than 
others to the strains arisi119 from tha discrepa ncy 
between cultural goals and effective access to their 
realization. They are consequently mo.re vulnerable 
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to deviant behavior. In some proportion of c ases, 
again dependent upon tne i:ontrol struct:u" of the 
group, these d•partures from institutional norms an 
socially rewarded 'tTy successful ach1e"l'lltll9nt of goal•• 
But these deviant ways of achieving the goals occur 
within aocl.al systems. The deviant behavior conae­
qu41ntly affects not only the individuals whc first 
en;age in it but, in some meas�, it also affects 
other individuals with whom they are inter-related 
in the system. 
From the disc:ua sion on deviancy, anomie, and trutir 
probe.bl• causes, come• a question of 'Whether the numl::lel'll of 
crimes that are actually colllllli.tted by tne soc:1a11y diaadva.,_ 
taged are proportionate, in fact, to the numbers of those 
individuals who 90 into the c:.ri1111nal justice syate•, hence 
into prison. The am-• will beaollle quite apparent when _,. 
o•t into an analysis of the data in chapter tour. The data 
will deal with releti'Ve �rs of whit•• and blacks in 
Illinois' peni�nti&ri••• In the meantime, Roqera (1960) 
attempted to answer the quution in part when he obaerveda 
Ne9r09a and other minorities do commit more cri• 
t han majority groups, :but many people b4t11eve that 
their higher et1• r ate is due to prejudice on the 
part of law enforcement. 
Rogera' statement means, in effect, that there is a stronq 
probability that in areas away froq ghettos where there are 
relatively small numbers of ethnic and poor minorities, or 
no?M at all, law enforcement agents and the courts seek 
alternatives to incarceration for persons who t'\ln afoul of 
the law. They consider prison as a low priority option, 01.' 
a�nue of last resort apparently . tn those COm!llunities where 
depressed char acteristics are displayed, however, incarcera­
tion might be the more acc:.ptable method of tnatin; erimi-
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nality. This allusion to po tential dise.r:epancies within the 
criminal justice process provide• a foundation for the kind 
of analysis to be done in this study. 
o. Pu rpose of the Study 
The purpose of this atudy is to explore three fail'ly 
distinct social environments within the State of Illinois to 
determine whether inmates in th• state penal system haw been 
sente nced to minimum terms of incarceration based upon facto� 
that have no bearing on the treatment needs of individUal 
offenders. 
Rec09nition that large numbers of i11111atea in the 
Illinois State penal syst41111 are from black or other minority 
cultures, having primarily urban orientation has prompted 
this study. txamination of raw data indicates that an over­
whelmi ng number of felony offenders in the more heineous 
crimes show up in the seleete d .regions that include urban 
conaunitiea. By looking sample number• of eases ehosen at 
random from the entire prison population, some basic eon­
clus iona can be drawn from an analysis of a fairly substan­
tial amount of data. Those conclusions will relate specif­
ically to indications of sentencing disparity, thus, 
partiality and inequitiea in th e Illinois court syatem. 
A. social !:n!iromnent and th! CoU!j!:! 
It 11Mma a fair s tatement to say that the courts of 
lllino1s reflect generally thil philosophy of that community's 
residenta. As a significant elem11nt of those co111111un1ties, 
the courts appear to deal with proble11a of criminality in 
soma manner that runs parallel to the aims and objectives of 
the community as a whole. Rural court1, for example, tend 
to take a hard line in their ritsponse to criminality. That 
approach presU111ably is an extension of their apparently con.­
servati ve philosophy. Schultz (1970) explains the rural 
attitude towards deviancy thuslyl 
Many rural residents adhere to the old val\.loe that 
sanctifies the work ethic and support the "least 
government is the best government" charade. Some 
equate rehabilitation and liberal justice with 
pa111pering and coddling and dt1111and "an eye for an 
eye" in the administration of justice. 
This chapter will deal with theories of rurality and urbanity 
.and their relation to the whole question of sentencing dis­
parity in Illinois. Also, the concept of social conflict 
will be alluded to as one criteria in seeking ani;wera t o  
questiona o� criminality. 
B. 'fb! PoRYlt)ion Und!f Study 
Thrfle of Illinois fiv. appellate court: district•� 
coveri1"19 portions of the Northern. Central and Southern 
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r99ions of ti. state, haTit been •elected as the univarae from 
which prison inmatea were chosen for study. As preVioualy 
indicated, each of theae inmates wen sent into the prison 
system from the appellate court districts selected for the 
sample. The appellate districts (to be referred to aa 
re9iona) includlt Region V in Southern Illinois, Region !II 
in Central Illinois, and Region I which cover• only the 
county of Cook in Northern Illinois. 
The Southern Illinois region conaiata of 37 counties 
having a total population of l.249,500.1 This region repre­
sents the rural section of the etate and includes Kadiaon 
and st. Clair counties, the only counties in the region havi­
ing population totals in excess of 40,000 (Table A). The 
Central Illinois region inc:orporatea 22 of the total 50 
counties that make up the central portion of the state. The 
other 28 counties are in Region IV and will not be included 
in this atudy. Total population of the region is l,417,ooo. 
The other region ia strictly urban Cook County, which has 
s.400,000 inhabitant•• Table A providlts a listinv of each 
of the counti .. included in the study, as well •• their 
respective population totals. 
C. U!j'bAA and Ryfal Thtprie1 
The W:)Hd\ and rural concept •nal:lled the .r:esearchU to 
take into considltration pertinent environmental f actora that 
7Population fiqures taken from the 1970 Ceru1us-­
General Population Characteristi cs for Illinois, iaaued 
October, 1971. 
TABLE A 
Population of Counties in Regions I• llI a V 
RE:GJ:ON :t REGION Ill 
Cook 50492.369 Whitea1.de 62,877 aureau 38.541 
Rock Island 166,734 Stark 7t5l0 
Mercer 17,294 Peoria 195,318 
Henderson B,451 T..-.11 118,649 
warren 21.523 �rd 28,012 
Raneock 23,645 Man hall 13.302 
McDonough 36,653 Putnaa 5,007 
Fulton 41,890 LaSalle 111,.f.09 
Knox 61,280 Grundy ;a,.535 
Henry 53,217 Will 248,498 




Christian 35.948 ..Jefferson 31,446 .U.xander 12.015 Johnson 7,550 
Montgomery 30,260 'ollayne 17,004 Clay 14,735 Union 16,071 
Bond 14,012 Edwards 7,090 Marion 38,986 Massac 13.,889 
Madison 250,934 Wabash 129841 Clinton 28,315 
Fayette 20,752 White 17,312 st. Clair 285,176 
Shelby 22,589 Pulaald e, 741 Mom:oe 18,831 
Eff1nqha111 24,608 H..uton B,.665 Washington 13,780 
Jasper 10,741 Perry 19.757 Saline 2s.121 
Crawford 19,824 Randolph. 31,379 Gallatin 7,418 
Lawrence 17,522 Jackson 55,008 Hardin 4,914 
Richland 16,829 Williamson 49,021 Pope 3,857 
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contribute to illegitimate criminal actiVity and its aaaoc:i­
ating anti-social behavior.. Hopefully, urban and rura.l 
sociology will add f\.lrther clarity to the ... mingly unending 
search for understanding and explanation of the failures in 
judicial decision-making relative to sentencing as a rehabil­
itation mechanism. Low (1971) point• up a dilemma that ha• 
nagged at penologists, crim1nologiata and other intere1ted 
J;Mrsonal observers of the criminal justice proc:eas when he 
11tate1u 
The question come• down to whether a aentenee designed 
for one type of indindua.J. has an unwarranted affect 
on 9entencea imposed on other.types of individuals,. 
To put it in a conc.:ete aettinq, the question is, 
how much of a fi ,,._year sentence 1.t due to the arbi­
trary selection of ten years as the authorised maxi• 
mum as opposed to more relevant col'll!liderations el:lout 
the particular offender. 
Undoubtedly, in order to get at a solution to the problem 
raised by Low and others, trua courts must give tnmendou• 
consideration to social and economic backgl'Ound of offenders 
at the point: of sentencing,. It would ai>pear, based on the 
literature, and the facts to be considered later, that an 
honeat ai>proach to the iaaue of •entenclnq disparity would 
entail the envi.ronmental charac:teriat:ice of convicted of• 
fender•• home e1o11a11unit:l••· ctrtainly aueh enVironmental 
factor• should affect: decisions that are •ade throuqhout the 
syet41m of criminal juetice--from law enforcement throu9h 
correctional efforts, and into poat-inc::arc•ration treat111t1n t  
pZ'O<JrPlrh A que•'l:ion that must be answered in thi.t study ia 
whether there ia significant pressure brought to bear on 
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judg••t causing thatn to temper thelr sentencing deciaiona 
to reflect other than sound and r.asonable judg ... nt about 
t.r:eiatment needs of convicted felona. 
o. Social Conflict '?h!!o£Y 
'the Social Conflict perspective provides, in addi­
tion to the rural and Wl'ban concept• a sound basis on which 
to deal with caua .... ffect proble11111 in this research project:. 
Zt helps to make us aware of the fact that envit"Oniaenta which 
are characterized by frustrations and despair invariably con­
tribute disproportionate m.llllbars of persona to th• peniten­
tiary system. The Social Conflict concept addre111 ea. to a 
large extent, the question of why in criminology. This is an 
issue that has significance in the actual judicial process, 
bUt really becomes pertinent: at the point of aentencinq. fl'\e 
disenfranc:hisement which leads t o  dysfunctional behavior of 
certain groups of people in both rural and urban COtRDlunitiea 
results frot11 social conditions that muat be considered by the 
courts if, in fact, rehabilitation is paramount: in treatment 
of crill\inal tyt:141ts. Coser (1972) asserts that certain cat•­
goriea of individuals are ao located in the social structure 
that t• a.re barred from legitimata access to the ladder of 
. '·"' 
ac:hievelllJftt:• He cont6nds further that certain cateqoriea ot 
peraons may find theuelves in structural. positions which 
effectively pr.'Vent tham from utilizinq not only l99iti1114te 
channels of opportunity but illegitimate chanrwls as well. 
Recognition of the t:ype of atresaful conditions which 
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exist in some communities affords the courts the opportunity 
to realistically evaluate sentencing and treatment needs. It 
is imPortant that judges recognize that social pressures 
build up in certain individuals who may not be criminal t'Yl'4l• 
at all. a.lease of those pressures may be expressed in the 
form of criminal activity. It is sugqested by Leinwand 
(1972) that 1110st crime grows out of iattntal illness, which is 
sometimes te111porary in naturet but often of deep origin and 
undisclosed emotional ailments. The social conflict per­
spective lends itself to at least partial explanation of the 
phenomena which create those temporary stressful conditiona. 
The.1:'6 is no intention here to imply that cultural 
factors which bear on criminality serve to justify or lllini­
mize the seriousness of a criminal act. The p0int i s  that 
such factors do exist and are very mueh pertinent to the 
issue of sentern:ing disparity, in that conflict is a real 
phenomena, and communities that experience continuous con­
flict may be expected to reflect larger com:mit111enta to peni­
tentiaries on that bui• alone.. It !flay be wiae to recognize 
that, after all is said and done, when the institutional 
syst9111 is regarded as the barrier to the satisfaction Of 
legitimizltd qoala, the stage is set for rebellion as an adeP­
tivwt responae (Merton, 1968). Thia, it would seem, is par­
ticularly true in the large urban c:ommunitiaa. With the 
foregoing as a foundation, certain hypotheses havwt been for­
mulated, and will be explored 1n the following section. 
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I!:. Hxpoth9sea 
The structure of Ill inois• court system affords 
judges a degree of independence whic1'1 enable• tho to sen-­
tence felony eases based on their judgment , so long as the 
sentence i a  within the legal lower and upper lilllita pre­
scribed by stat• law. Penologists , crilllinologista , psy­
ehologlsts and legal professionals among others ha"9 crit1-
eind the -thod i n  Ill inois and other statea , o f  allowing 
the judge to sentenc. according to his own discretion. 
Schul tz ( 1970 ) , point• to ru.ral America as a typical indica­
tion of the failures , inadequacies and injuatices that exiat 
ln the court systems : 
J\ldqes i n  rural areas er. so1111ttimes PQOrly trained 
or not trained in law s  they are subject to a per­
sonalized decision-making process and chronic re­
election anxiety . Most judges are isolated i n  
single-judge courts and may find it i nconvenient to 
consult senior colleague s .  �any have neither the 
time nor tl'MI money to keep up with changes in the 
law and corrections through in-service training , 
sentencino instituttta ,  refresher courses , or the 
trial judges college. 
There are a numb4tr of opinions s imilar to that of 
Schultz among the writing• of other court observers . It 
seems that the theme which runa thrOugh the works ot those 
individuals points invariably to the belief that there 
should be a greater emphasi s  of humanity and justice in th4t 
sentencing process .  With that in mtnd , the fol lowing hypoth­
esis and sub-hypotheses were �veloped. 
N1Jor Hypothe•iff Felony offenders axe sentenced 
differently in the State of Illinoi s  according to regions in 
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which they are adjudicated. In each of the three felony 
offenaes l  Murder , forcible rape and armed robbery , j udge• 
sentence di fferently according to rural , urban or moderately 
populated regions of court location. 
Sub-Hypothe@is ! t  Race of the felony offender is a 
determinant in the sentenci119 severity of criminal court 
justices . 
Sub-Hypothesis II 1 Autonollly of criminal court judges 
is a determinant of sentenci ng s everity in felony offenses. 
Sub-Hypothesit IXJj i Socio-economic background of tl\11 
convicted felon is a determinant of sentencinq severity. 
Sub-Hypothesis IV1 Prior arrest s of the conVicted 
felon has 111 di rect bearing on the lengt!h of sentenee handed 
down by cr1Rlinal co1irt j udges . 
CHAPTER THRSI 
RES&ARCH "E'l'HODOLOGf 
A. Xde!)tificttion o f  the Re•earch "9thod 
In order to test tha 111&jor 41nd lllinor hypot.httaia 1 a 
i:waeareh method encompasJJing the procedures employed i n  this 
project was adopt•d• The Jnltthod i s  called triar19ulation 
(Derui i n ,  1970 ) .  
According to Denzin , "no s ingle research method •'¥9r 
�dequately solves the problem o f  rival causal factors ; thua 
no s ingle method wi ll ever permit an i nwt111ti9 ator to develop 
causal P�Positions fnie of rival interpretations.. Further• 
because e ach 1118thod reveals different aspects of empirical 
reality , multiple method• o f  observation must be employed. 
·rhe combination of multiple methoda-ach with their own 
01ases--into a s ingle investigation will better enable the 
sociologist to forge valid propositions that carefully con­
sider relevant rival causal factors . "  
Webb , et al ( 1966 ) contend that "it is too 111\lc:h to 
ask any one ai ngle measurement class that i t  el1111 nat• all 
the rival hypothesis subsumed under th.e popul at.ion ,  content 
and reactive-effects qroupings. X f  no single IMasurement 
class is i:ierfec:t , neither is any scientifically useless 
• • • for the next t.rtile se arch for validity comes fl:'Olll 
• oombi� series of different 1111tasurea , each with its 
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idi.osync::ratic weakM•••• t •ach point� to a a inr;l• hypotne-
111•• '?rianr;ul ation colllbinee a nullber of unobtruaiva 11!.tta-
11urea . "  
a. 'fht Rt•!!!£Ch Jnvt•t!ga�ion 
A substantial amount of raw stati11tieal data was 
obtained from the State of I l l inoi s  D•pa.rt11Mtnt of Correc­
tions. Additional •ateriala were obtained from the Stat• of 
Illinois Central Library and the State of Illino11 Supreme 
Court Library. The s tatistical data included 111&terial11 on 
all inmate• that ver• inc:aireerated in Illinois JMtn1tent1ari•• 
after January l t  1970 , and up to Decetll:ler :u • 1972. lach of 
the intnates must ha,,. entered the cornictional ayat:.a frolll 
one of the 60 counties included in fleViona I t  III and v. 
The State Library provided inforaation rlllllardinq 
census nport:a for •ac:h of the 102 eounti•• of Illinois . 
Tl'lose reports also include a 'breakdown of popul ation by raCll 
( Indian , J'apane-. . ChineM , Filipino, White and Neqro ) .  In 
addition to census informetion, the l ibrary provided an 
abundance of literature from which pertinent materials on 
ci:'ilM and correetions wre •xtraeted. 
Materials obtained from tha Supreme Court Library 
inalu&ld nuinerll\&a article• on judici•l proeedure , outline of 
thtl judicial proc••• in Illinoia, ancl 111ap• ct.scribin; the 
•PiMtl l ate and circuit district s .  Aleo , leqal material• 
> 
d1$acrib1ng aueh sentencing faeto:ra u plea bal'9ain1nr; , 1891•-
l �t1 'V1t mandates to th• courts reqlll'dirr,J the eorrection.J. 
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code , and other i-eferenot -t•ri&la were avail able. 
rrom the sta.tiatica on incarcerated felona , tvo 
groups of data �r• compiled and exBJ11ined. The firs t ,  and 
trust which waa more pertinent to the study , dealt exclusively 
with peraona convicted i n  11Urder, fo rcible rape and armed 
robbery . 'l'he .. cond group of data combined every other cate­
gory of offense for which persona wre incarcerated (Table 8) , 
Separation of these data afforded th• reaearcher an opportu­
nity to compare atatiatics on the teat popul ation , while at 
the same time examine similar: statistics on other inmates i n  
the prison s ya tem--11tatiatics o n  inmates no t  convicted for 
murder, forcible rape or armed robbery. Examination of data 
in offenae catlt(Joriea listed i n  Table 8 havw no direct bear­
ing on the conc:luaiona that will be drawn i n  the atudy. The 
purpose of the COlllparisona betw.ten the t1«> groups of data 
wu to assure that t™t reaear:c:h la hOt general izing about the 
prison population and th• court ayateea erron.oualy l:ly exc:lud-­
ing a l arq• portion of convicted felona . In this ease , those 
vho would otherwise be excluded a.re convict• in categori .. 
other than murder , forcible rape o.nd &.rMd robbtry. A lllOH 
detailed discussion of ttw atudy populations and outcome of 
the results of the study will be dealt with later. 
c. Studx Populatiorus 
The population studied was taken from the entin 
adult inmate popul ation of Illinois ' correctional facil iti•• • 
The critaria for selection included the followings th•Y 111\la t  
re 
TABLE B 






Attempted Armed Robbery 





Buy , Recei'!ll8 9 Possess Stolen Property 
Cannabis Control 
contributing to Delinquency of Minor 
Criminal Damage to Propei:ty 
Criminal Trespass ( v.hiclea) 
Deceptive Practices 
Delivery of Control led Substances/intent 
Devi ate Sexual Assault 
Driving under Influel'IOll of Alcohol 
Escape from County Pac:ility 
Escape while on Bail 
Forgery 
Fraud 
Indecent Liberties with child 
Interference with Judicial Procedure• 
Involuntary Mansl aughter 
Kidnapping 
Larceny 
POssesaion of Burglary Tools 
Prostitution 
Robbery 
Resisting/obstructing Peace Officer 
Sex Offenses ( Except Rape) 
'l'hef t 
Unlawful Possession of PireartllB 
Unl awful Use of Weapons 
Voluntary Manslaughter 
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have been adjtld.1c:e.ted in one of the thne appellate regiori.e 
included in the study (Table C) f they lll\lllt have been con­
victed of m�r , forcible rape or armed .l:'Obbery; they 111\tat 
be c:ateqor1sed u vtiite or bladt Alllericana ; and they 111Uat 
have b"n incarcerated dia-inr;, the period .January 1 ,  1970 
through thtcember 31 1 1972. 
The initial intention waa to concentrate the reaearch 
on those s a111e offenders , plugqing each one into a region 
which exempl ified dis tinctly urban . rural or moderate popul­
tion characteristics. It was expected that three c:ountiea 
would sufficiently provide enoUldh C!l.88& to satis fy the 
ragioial qual ification. Kowever , upon investigating the 
data only one , the County of Cook had sant a sufficient 
number of persona into the J)4tnal ayatem in eac:h Of the fel­
ony offenaes used in order to conduct the study as originally 
expected. Other counties which exhibited th• requil::'ed cha.i:-­
acteristics bU t  insufficient numbers Of commitments include 
Peoria, in the central part of the state , and Williamson in 
the southern section. Avail able data indicated that the.i:e 
were too few murder ,  forcible rape and armed robbery comad.t­
ments from those areas to conduct a raaaonable i nveati9atton 
of sentencing disparity. Thus , t:ha decision was made to "1•• 
larger demographic are as that would reflect , hopefully, fitt;y8 
ca••• of murder , forcible rape and armed robbery for eac:h 
8The intention to include SO caaes of each felony 
commitment was su99estad by Judge Roy Gulley, Administrator 
of ti. State supr .. Court , and Art Huffman , c:ontrtb\lting 
editor for the Journal of Crime , Criminol09Y etc. , etc. , etc. , 
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region. Upon searching materi als rel ating to courts in 
Illinois , i t  was found that the State Appell ate Court Dis­
tricts i ncorporate counties having sufficient population 
totals for a study to be conducted�though the study could 
not include the ideal 450 felony cases. In fact , if the 
forcible rape C011'1m1tmenta in the entire state were included 
in the study population,there would not be a sufficient 
number for the ideal 50 per region. 
The numbers of cases actually used were dictated 
lat'9ely by the numbers of offenders i n the system from tho84t 
counties o f  Supreme Court Regions I ,  rrI and v. This i s  par­
ticularly the case for forcible rape and murder offenders in 
both t he  third and fifth district s .  Specifically , there was 
a total of ten cases of rape in Region v. Thus . the same 
number of cases were chosen in Regions I and IrI . S imil arl y ,  
the number o f  murder cases ( 20 )  were dictated by avail able 
offenders in the correctional system for Region v. Again, a 
like number of cases were s ampled from Regions I and III . 
However , in the armed robbery cate9ory a more sizeable nuiabar 
of offenders were sent into the system from each o f  the three 
regions . The id•al 50 cases were used in e ach region. 
The popul ation sample involves a total of 240 
inmates &  10 from eac:h o f  1te9ions I ,  Ill and V in the forc­
ible rape category ; 20 from each of the three regions in the 
naurder catet,lory ; and 50 from each of the three regions in 
the armed robbe.ry category. '!'his comea to 35' of the appro»­
imately 6 ,000 adult inmates in Illinois 1 state correctional 
institutions. 
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o .  Inttaill!ll with CJ'imlnolpqy !!P!Et• 
Inelu� in the research are several interviews with 
expert• in. the field of criminology. These people contrib­
uted pertinent observations regarding past and present sen­
tencing pattarna throughout I l l inois . Dr. Ru.aaell L<avy , 
staff reaeara�for �he Illinois Department of correctiona 
Research Division provided inlo.i:m.ation relative to patt.rna 
in sentencing which s aw up to twenty percent 1110re convic'bld 
offenders go into s tate penitenti aJ:'ies during the years 
prior to 1965. Dr. Levy indicates that many faetore are 
involved in the change which haa taken pl ace in nulllbers of 
commitments and length of commitments to Illinois s tate pen­
itentiaries. Further details will be provided regarding: 
those factors in the analysis in Chapter Five. 
Another contributor to the study is Judge Roy Gulley , 
Administrator of the Suprttme Court of Illinoi s .  Judge Gulley 
draw upon over thirty years e>Cp*rienca in Il linois court pro­
cedures as he concluded that twenty to thirty yaars aqo 
j udges tllloughout the state were laea lenient in the.ir 111en­
tencin9 decisions than they are in th• l970 ' s .  He indicates 
that there are socioloqic:al factors which have determined the 
course of criminal justice in the past AB wel l &11 in present 
day soeiety. '1'he kinds of things which Judge Gulley blliev.es 
brouqht about present s t andard of court justice and p.rocedure 
will receive attention in the conclusion.a section • 
.• 
Henry Petrilli is a twenty-fiv. year employee of the 
State of Illinoia Department of Correctiona . '1'he General 
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Services Administrator wo.rked in the old State Public s afety 
Department which had .r:.aponaibi lity for prison 1l'l'lllates ae 
well aa other social s ervicea . Mr. Petrilli is amonq those 
who has •-n evolution in sent:encinq and incarceration pro­
cedure in the stat• during hia tenure. ffls eat imation 1• 
that politics , primllrll y ,  have playttd the 1110st 1natrwDe�t.al 
p� in the Changes that have taken place 1n criminology and 
P«n<>loqy. A statement on this observation wi ll be �ade in 
Chapt.ar Five. 
A fourth contributor of significant ideas about 
senteneilllil dispari ty ta Arthur v. Huffman, former Ill inois 
State Criminologist . Mr. Huffman, in his thirty years of 
correctio nal work • has acquired an abundance of expertise , 
both in his relationship to the courts and his invol vement 
with the State legisl ature. Ke has been ins trumental in 
ass is ting state penolog ists and le91sl ators in settinq long 
range standards for criminal justice as wel l as sensitizing 
court adminis trators to ti,. rehabil i t ation needs of con­
victed felons sent into the panal system by loeal courts . 
A final contributor is Anthony Kuharich , Administra­
tor of State Detention Standards tor ci ty and county j ail• 
throughout the Stat e .  Mr. Kuharich has extensiva experience 
with jud9e1 , s heriffs , chiefs of police , s t ate ' s  attorney-9 
and other loc:al community offici als. He has worked with and 
observttd the system of criminal justice in Ill inois for o,,.at 
t�nty year s ,  and has synthesized those experiences into a 
wealth of knowledge about court processes and sentencing 
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procedures .  "uch of that knowllldq• 1• avail abl• to thia 
na•archer , and will ht allud•d to in the eonclueions 54!0-
tioNJ of the thesis. 
TM experts polled for: thia study havtt seen the 
criminal justice and s•nte:nc:ing proc•as in Ill inois eYOl'WI 
f1:0llfA a traditional punitiVlll tJl'9a�nt orientation, to a 
�lativ.ly smooth running and progress oriented syat11111 whose 
fUnctiona an slowly becoming integrated , and which is 
re<:09n1111ng the benefii:s of tutur:e orientation. They realize 
that the overwhelming ftl.Ulbers of convicted felol'la who are 
locked up eventually go baelt into aociet:y.9 Thus , they 
attempt to Jteep this on the minds of ptnona 1d.thin tM 
justice system aa a reminder that , among otheJ!' things , the 
sentencing decisions that are ll&de � C%'\1Ci al to a 
community ' •  well-being-whether illllllltdiately or in some dis­
tant future. 
a. Raci@l Sh!IE•ct.ristics of Sh! Sll!ple Popul1tio9 
The data supplied ptrtiiwnt information irec;iarding 
white , black and other racial typea Which ccmpr1a• the 
approximately 6 ,ooo inmates in the correctional ayatem. Only 
whites and blacks were selected for this study. Their nusabera 
total 240 , of which 152 are bl ack and 88 a.re wl\ite ( Tabl e C) . 
Those oaaea cnoaen were randomly selected fJ:'Om 1 ,900 blaelts 
9tllinoia Pat"Ole and Pardon board fi9�r•• indicate 
that in exc:eaa of 9� of all incaredlrated felons return to 
their home eo11111Nnitiea fr:ora one to ten yeara after they 
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and whlt•• that went into th«l pen1ten1d.uy syate111 durlnq tNI 
years covered by the study. 'l"ben waa no random •election 
in the forcible rape and 111\U:'der categorie• for Region v ,  
ho�ver , a.11 only enoU(Jh cue• existed to aetlaty the require­
ment of mmiber1 . Tb4t majority of blacks incarcerated IU:'ll 
from Region I .  White inmates an mainly fl'o• central end 
aou�rn Ill inois . 
Gea..ral population statistics indicate that the 
numbers of bl acks in Illinois are fltWer than totals for 
whites. 10 In fact , st at istics on population in each of 
I111noia 102 counties reflect �ldedly l ll.l."ge.r totals for 
white citizens than fo.r blacks. Accordinq to u.s . Depart­
ment of Commerce fiqures f.f!'Om 1 9 71 , Region I (Cook County) 
ha.a 4 1 240 ,890 white and l ,183 1475 bl acks . By comparison, 
blaclc c:ommitments to State correctional i nstitutions from 
the sa• reqion number 55 of the total 80 i ncluded in the 
study. Department of Collllllerce atatiatica indicate substan­
tially larger percentages of whit•• in the population of 
Region v. However, aa with Region I ,  figures on white and 
black commitments to State institutions indicate that tor 
Region v ,  5 2 , or 65� ot the total 80 cases s-pled are black 
otferu:t.rs . In that reqion there are 1 1149 ,600 white• and 
95 , JOO blac:ka . Region III , &ncompas sinq twenty-two c:ounti•• t 
••nt a relatively even number o t  black and white offenden 
into the prison aystem. This occurred in spite of the con-
1 0u.s. Department of Commerce , 81.lreau o f  The Cenaua 
statistic:• on Illinois popul ation published in 1 970 . 
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siderably larger white population 1n counties of that 
t'e9ion, just as in sll counties of Regions I snd v. Undoubt• 
adly , there ar. a number of factors that contribute to ti. 
distinctly higher percentage Of bl acks i n  the prison popula­
tion than in the general population of the area. Sol!le of 
those factors will be dealt with later 1n the analysis. 
ANALYSIS 
A. Introduction 
This chapter will focus on analysi s  of data b,,,..d 
on the hypotheses aet forth in Chapter Two. TtMt objective 
here is to present substantiation or rejection of tho•• 
hypothe11e111 , using available data as support. Incorporated 
in this analysis is a •tudy of several factors that are 
expected to bear on sentencing decisions ma&t by criminal 
court jud<J••· 'l'ho•e fac tors includ6 aocio-.:ol'lDaiic: background 
o f  the offender , race of the offender , autonomy of j udqes , 
and prior arrests of convicted. offenders . It must be stated 
that another f actor�plea b1l1'9ai ning�bears on the degree of 
sentence handed down by some judqes .  However , due t:o limited 
access to historical court documents , the concept was not 
considered in the study , 
s. Master Hypoth!sit 
CJ::ucial to this study i s  tha impact that place o f  
raaida� has upon the type o f  prison settence received by 
the convicted felon. Prior to examining and analyzing the 
data, the researcher hypothesized that judgH in rural en"li­
rom.nts tend to hold the general philosophy that longer 
sentences are directly associated with rehabilitation and 
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retribution. In Illinois , the legislative s tatute• mandate e 
14 year minimum sentence i n  murder cases , for exampl e. 11 
'l'his 1mpliea that at least 14 years imprisonnent ia required 
for .-ry individual convicted o f  murder in the s tate. 
Initially, i t  was expected that per&ons adjudicated 
i n  urban courts more frequently receive longer m1ni111Um sen­
tence• ( in excess of 1 4  years ) .  'f'hoae i n  rural areas • or 
moderately populated communities were expected to receive 
the minimum or close to minimwn sent.ence. Available statia-
tics provide a comparison by region for sentencing in each 
o f  the three felonies o f  c:onc:ern in this study ( Table II) .  
With requd to specific regiona , th4t median minilllWll s•n­
tenc:e for Regions 1 and llI in the l!IUrder category is 20 
years (Table III ) .  In Region V however , the median is up 
to 42.S years . This indicates at first glance that con­
victions on murder offeneea in Southern Illinois counties 
bring longer eenteneea than do 111Urder convictions in the 
Olntral and Northern sections of the State. The fact that 
the Southern reqion reflects a 1119dia.n lllinimum sentanc• of 
22. s years longer indicates that thflre may be r99ional dis­
parity in S4tntenc::ing proc::edur•• · Upon examination of the 
data it is found that included in th• twenty murder cas .. 
s111111pled f:eom the Southern r99ion ....-re four d4tath sentences. 
lnterestingly, e.ach of the casu th•t te.rminated in death 
11citation from le91slat1"- atatut41s a.re found in the 
Illinois Code of Corrections which ts published aa separate 
doCUmant: . and which became effective January l t  197l . 
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sentences in Reqi on V were tried on the S i!lll8 day ( Sept•lllbtlr is.  
1971 ) by the s ame  j udge , and for their puta in the sa1111 cri•• 
The median sentence in rape cases for Rllqion I i• 1 . 5  
years lo119er than the 4.0 medi•n sentence for Reqiona III and 
v. Thia indicate• a •triking •illlila.rity in the sentenc:inri 
decisions o f  jud9ea i n  each of t:hoae regions , and provide• 
sound baaia for SOl!le sort of conclusion to be drawn relat1v. 
to rap9 sentencing t!U'oUQhout th• state. Similarly, in the 
armed robbery cateqory there 1a only a one year difference 
between the three �1on11--Re91on III havinca ar1 average ••n­
tenc:e o f  5 years , Region V 1t.n average o f  4. 5 years , and 
Reqion I an average o f  4 years. 
C. SUb-Hxpotheais I 
One of the major purpose• of this atudy i a  to a••••• 
the degne to which aentttncinq dispositions bear on the racial 
or ethnic bac1cground of the offender. Aa was indicated ell!Z'­
lier , only black and white Americana wel'e included in the 
study. Due to the conaiderably larger nUlllber of whites in 
the ge.:.ral population, it was originally expected that a 
substantial percentage o f  the offend•r• aent: into the priaoft 
ayatttm during 1970 1 19?1 and 1972 f:r.'0111 Central and Southe.:n 
Illinoia would be white. Alao 1 it was expected that th• 
av.rage min1111Ut11 sente� for white• would !:Je aomewhat lea• 
than for blacks . According to the data there i s  neither a 
npre.sentat1'WI proportion of whites in the prison syatttm 
(rttl at1ve to their numbers 1n the general population of 
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Illinois ) nor a patt•rn of sentencinq for the various offense 
categories which indicate dis parate treatment of blade s  and 
whites at the court levwl . 
In the murder offense category, for exam�l• • there is 
a combi ned total of 60 felons for the three regions studied 
(Table V) . The cases were di vided i nto two groups according 
to r ace--bl ack and white . &ach of the groups have sentences 
that range from 14 years to death. '?he number o f  bl ack of­
fenders i s 3 6 ,  the number of white offenders is 24. Average 
length of sentence was calcul ated for the two racial groups , 
with the outcome showirn.J 35 years for blacks and 3 2  year• 
tor whitee . Importantly, this i ndicates that tlutre is no 
evidence of disparity in the sentencing function with reqar:d 
to bl ack and white murder convicts. The tact that there is 
a l arqer N for bl acks ( 3 6 )  than for whites ( 24) might accoUl'lt 
for the difference of 3 years in average s e ntences between 
the two groups . 
ror the forcible rape offense cate9ory a s imilar 
analysis was done , with the expectation that a wide disparity 
would be evidenced in sentences for bl acks and whites .  'rb4tre 
is a di fferenc• of 14 cases available for c:omputinq •an 
averag•s on blacks and Whites ( 22 for bl acks and e tor 
whites )  in the forcible r.ape c ateqory ( Table v> . The ranq• 
o f  sentences is 2 to 50 years . Averaqe length o f  sentanc:• 
is 7 Y!tars for bl acks and 10 years for whites . Aqain, as 
with murder statistics on ave-ra9P. length O f  sentence , there 
is a 3 year diffentnce between race s .  Intereatinqly , thoUqb , 
. ,·� 
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i n  the case of forcible rape the longer sentences were for 
whites , whereas the additional 3 yeers wa.s tacked onto sen­
tences for bl acks in the murder category. It is noteworthy 
that i n  computinq the mean sentences for forcible rape there 
is only one offender who received a minimum sentence above 
25 years-he was white and qot 50 years . Needless to say ,  
this o ne  sentence creates somewhat of an imbalance i n  the 
statistics and may , along with the relatively smal l number 
of cases for whites , account for the l arger mean sentence. 
Data on offenders sentenced in armed robbery con­
victions indicates that racial disparity is not evident. 
There were 150 cases of armed robbery ofi'enses s tudied . Of 
those , 95 were black and 55 were white (Table V) . Accordinq 
to the table , the range of sentences which those offendera 
recei ved goes from e. low of 1 year to a high O f  25 years . 
Average l ength of sentence for both bl acks and whites is 
5 years . Though there is a rel atively small N for whites 
in the armed robbery cat99ory , it is suspected that the 
fairly substantial number of cases avail able in the cate90riea 
ot murder and forcible rape , servus to negate the probability 
that the mean would be significantly affected by the N. 
There would be no disparity , in other words , even if a l arcJer 
and • 1m1larly representative sample were used • 
De Sub-Hypotll!m tl 
This hypotheai• predicts that the autonomy of cr1 ... 
inal court judqes has an effect on sentences received by 
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felony offen&tr• • In an effort to detertlline who the judqea 
are that sentenced the offenders •tudiec! , two soureuta weJ:e 
oplored-ttw circuit c:ouru and the State 0.partment of 
Correctiona. 
The cireuit courts k .. p rec:o.rd• on felons sent int:o 
correctional facilities for ttwir own private use , and for 
dJ.at.ribution to qowrnmental a<;*nci•• only. 1'hua , they wen 
l.lnabl• to contribute relevant and pertinent information ftn 
analysis in th1a thesis. Because of that , the re•earcher 
wu forced to rely on 111.11.t.erial a  obtained from the reaeanh 
diVision of the state correctional agency. Unfortunately, 
their 1nfol'llation was l imited in that naaes of judges are 
not av11.ilable in a c:ompteheNli'Yll doculllent on every offender 
that is included in this study. 
Despite the aba•nce of data necessary to do a COlll­
prehenai ve study of the hypothesis being considered here , 
it is reasonable to expect that information which ia avai l• 
able will reY11al certain irreqularitiea that may impact on 
th• jl.ldJ.c:ial discretion ql.lestion. Sotenc:in9 decisions which 
constitutes irraqularitiea are thO•• in which judges grant 
conaiatently long or consistently short a entenc:.. for offend­
ua in the same offenae cat99ory. At th• very least the 
e.nalyaia done for this hyPOtnesia al lowe one to concll.ld• 
that j udicial in"equlariti•• deaeribed above are not evident 
in Xllino1• courts. 
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E. Su})-HxpOtbffi! III 
Thia hypothesis ptedic:ta t:hat socioeconomic baek­
ground of the o ffe�r 1! not a d9terminant of the length 
of sentenc» in felony offense&. The analysis i• baa.S on 
the job cl aaaification for which the Offender is c:onaideted 
moat suitable upon entry into the penal system. P'ntquttntly ,  
the employment code which seems most appropriate beco-11 the 
job tut perfol'lled just prior to aroat , or at the time of 
arrest . The employment data used in this study was obtained 
from tlut State Department of Correc:tiona. TM data is eom­
prehensi ve 1n that each offender sampled was included &ll0"9 
those for which occupation data has been accumulated. 
Table V provides an outline o f  the various job categories 
for which sampled felon111 wen f Ol.llld to q1.1alify, and the 
nuiabera o f  offender a for each of those joba . It muat be 
borne in mind that those employ•nt categories are not the 
only ones for which persona ineare.rated in the state prison 
system q1.1alify. others were not included hen becauae o f  
their i rrelevance t o  the atudy. 
The majority of those offenders s tudied fall i n  the 
category of laborer. Thia suggests a number o f  things. 
Firs t , tluty may have been working in low paying and gener­
ally physical types o f  occupations that require no partic­
ular skill , or that they may have been employed at the ti111111 
of arrest and consider themselves as day to day l aborer• at 
any available task. A second reason for the l arge nulillber of 
laborers ,found in Ill inois prisons could be that greater 
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proportions of aecu•ed felons who 90 tiefore the cow:ta in 
that atate are in the lowel' economic atl'ata.. A third r•aaon 
may tie that 1t is the low ol' no incio11111 type• who an not abl• 
to pay well trainitd , •utperiencild legal expert• to qet the• 
freed from c:uatody of the l aw OI' to have their Ch6r9•• leaa­
enttd. Whatever the reuon for many of the felons claim1nq 
occupational atatua of l abor•r , the effect is that half the 
persons lllMpled , and probably at leut that nl..llllbttr in the 
q•neral prison population, ar1t in the low economic: category. 
Secauae of the potential for diacrimination of low 
atatua Offenders at the level • in the criminal justice sy•t­
ban<tath the courts , we are not abl e ,  with available .reaourcea , 
to make concluai'Wt atatementa about discrimination IUllODIJ 
judge• baaed on socioeconomic status.. In add.r:eaaing the 
question of discrimination in the criminal justice ayate• 
prior to aentencinq , Kaplan ( 1963) hu au99ested that the 
prosecutor ' •  unrestrained discretion may reinforce hia ten­
dency to take advantage of the rel atively ineffective bar­
gaining position of defendant• unable to provide adeQUau 
defen.se counsel for the11111elvea. Ke impli•• further that auch 
pract1c. :by pro•ecutors plays a a i9nif 1cant part in perpet­
uating 1.neqW.ty between th• rich and th• poor in the criminal 
process . O:impr•henai'All examination o f  data avail able for 
this atudy indicates that the.re is no aignificant difference 
batw .. n sentences of hiqh and low s tatus inmates. According 
to Table VII there are 29 per•ona in the high status cate­
gory of the three regions .. Tha ••• table shows 211 pltraona 
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in the low atatua cateqory. More important than the act� 
numbers in those soci�conomic cate9orie• is the aver119e 
nd. nimum sentences for offenders in the two SES grouping s .  
:It is found , among the combined three regions 1 that little 
difference exi sts bet-9n &verage roiniml.llll sentencea for high 
and low status off ender• .  �able VIl offers a sumR1ary o f  th• 
a'Y9rage n\llllber Qf yeara for which felons studied are sen­
tenced in ee.ch of the three offenae c ategories . 
'l'he Table shows that in murder , for exaJ11ple , the 
average years sentenced is 20 for offenders i n  both low and 
high s Es . 1 2  Th e  averages i n  the forcible rape c ategory are 
substantially di fferent relative to low and high sts. Aqsin , 
the fact that we have a small N for high SES is pertinent to 
the outcome here. On the other hand , the computation for 
�d robbery results in a statistical outcome which shows 
11.11 average of 4 year sentences in the low S&S category and 
5 year sentences in the high SES category. 
'l'he avail able data indicates that something is hap­
i:-ntng , either at tl\411 l aw enforeement level or in the eourts 
prior to final adjudication, to indicate that few peraon.a of 
rel atively high economic s tatus should 90 to prison. evalua­
tion of information rel ating to those offenders included i n  
the study, aa well as offenders i n  the prison pOpulation,  but 
not in the sample • prompts the researcher to raise the que•­
tion of sentencing disparity with regard to occupation. Of 
12caution: There is a small • for high SES in each 
of the offense categoriea--murder , forcible rape and er:'lllttd 
robbery. 
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the 80 pttrsol\11 studied i n  Re9ion :r:n: tor example , 10 are in 
an occupation category that mey be considered. hiqh socially 
and economically ( Table VII > .  'the other 70 are in jobs such 
as bartender 1 j anitor , nurses aid , waitress , cook , and 
others. £a.eh of the occupation eate9orie1 has traditionally 
brought low pay and low status employment. 
r .  Sub-Hxpothtti• IV 
This hypothesis stat.. that there is no relationship 
between pr1or arreata recorded and leNJth of sentence 1mpoaed 
on the convicted felon. Available data (Table IV A) show• 
that 20 pttrcent of those offender• a 11.111pled ha,,. no previou.s 
arrest records. The l arve majority do nave previous arrest 
record& which raJ'll19 fJ:Om one to twenty four u.reats . It 
lllUs t  be understood that IU'reats 1119&n contact with law enfo� 
ment aqeneiea , not nei:easuily j ail aontine11111nt or conviction 
of a crime. The point of this hypothesi1 la that pttrsona 
having lonq arrest reeord9 •re expected to receive COMid­
erably lonqer j ail tel'lll8 than offen&tra having histories o f  
no previou• arreats or only limited prior contact with the 
law. 
The data indicates that there is no evidence of dis­
parity in the sentenci ng  process with regard to previous 
ar.r11ats . Table IV lists the pr1or arrests next to the sen­
tences for each offender studied according to offent11• cat.­
gory and Region. The purpos• o f  this t able is to point out 
either eonsiatency or inconsiatency in the pattern of IMH\• 
tencing by rq.lon and offemie catqory. Then 1a an Bl> .. llCe 
of conisiatenc:y in sentencing l:ly prior ar.1:eat tot al s .  In 
other words • t:he.1:e is no indication that fn prior arrest:• 
determi ne that: convicted offen.S.rs recei-we low sentences , 
or that offender• havinq a 1onq history of prior arrests 
receiw diatinc:tiwly l arger sentences . 
In the mw:der cateqory, for eX&lllple , Region I 
offenders h aving no prior arrests received sentences of 14 , 
1 5 , and 20 years . On the other hand , offender• in Region V 
for murder receiv.<t sentences of 20 1 50 and 100 years . For 
the s ame  offense category, offenders having histories of 6 
arrests in ReljJion I received sentences of 15 and 30 yell.i:s . 
Xn Region v ,  those having the same nUl!lber of prior arrests 
received sentencea of 14 , 20 , 4 5 and l 99 year• and death. 
C.rtai nly , thtu·e is no indication here of consi stent pat­
terns in sentenci119 murder of fenders based on the previous 
ureat: hiatory. 
For the armed robbezy c ategory there i s  data which 
sUbat antiates a s imilar ob1ervation. In Region I there are 
eigt\t cases that reflect: no history of previous arrest. 
ReljJion III has eleven cases of no previous arrest and Re-
91on V only five cases . Min11111m sent•nc•• for Region t 
offenders was 2 ,  2 ,  4 ,  s ,  s ,  7 ,  10 and 10 yeara. For Re· 
q1on III sentences were l ,  2 ,  2 ,  2 1  2 ,  2 ,  2 1  4 ,  s ,  10 and 25 
years . And for Region V there are sentences of l ,  2 ,  2 1 3 
and 8 years . Clearly , there 1a no suggestion from the data 
that only relatively short sentences were given those o ffend­
ers . The point particularly becomes clear when the greater 
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number of prior arrest offenders are examined for sentencing 
consistency in the armed robbery category. 
The larger prior arrest totals ranqe from eleven to 
twenty-four years in the armed robbery category. According 
to Table IV , Region I has s ix cases that fall in that ranqe , 
Region III eight cases and Region V six cases . Sentences for 
those offend9ra receiving the relatively longer sentences in 
Region I were 3 ,  2 ,  s ,  a ,  2 and 5 years . For Region III 
sentences were 2 ,  2 ,  S ,  s ,  5 ,  4 ,  5 and 6 years. fle91on V 
sentence• were 2 ,  1 5 1  s ,  3 ,  2 and 8 years . Thea• aent•�• 
compare favorably with those given offenders who had his­
toriea of no previous arreats . 
In the forcible rape catego� there are not eno1J9h 
cases avail able to do a comprehensiv. analysis and to make a 
valid judgement about the existence or non-xistenc:e Of 
court disparity based on sentencing in Illinois courts . 
Ideally a l arge number of cases would be inclUded in the sam­
ple from which the statistics are derived. Even in the mur­
d4tr and armed robbery categories there was not a thoroughly 
satisfactory number of cases with Which to work . Due to 
circumstances indicated earlier , ho-ver , use of a greater 
number was impossibl e. 
G. atstatenient of Hypgthesis and Su111111ary of Analxsis 
In Chapter Four we have stated four hypotheses which 
were •xP•cted initially to bear directly on the degree of 
sentence granted 240 convicted felons who went into the 
Illinois State Prison System durin; 1970 , 1971 and 19 72. It 
so 
waa hypothes1•9d that several factors had dicect influence 
on j udc;iea decisions to grant sentences at the minirau• 
allowal>le for the offenae , or for longer periods of time .. 
ThOse hypot:heau included t race o f  the offender s autol'lOIJly of 
criminal court jUdc;iea J socioeoonomic backg.round of the of­
fenders and prior arrest experience• of offendAtra . 
Analysis of hypothesis I i ndicated that ther. i s  i n  
fact no .recoqnizal>le disparity in the sentencing decisions 
handed down by judges in either o f  the felony offanae cate­
gories , or i n  the various diatiruauishable regions by race. 
� i ntenai'Y9 analysis takes its pri�ary substance from ata­
tist:ica on aver1l9e length of aantence ac:ccrdinq to race-the 
examination made by separating out data on offense and region. 
Inte�stinqly , the outcome statistics ahOW41d extremely close 
mean figures on length of sentence for llllfrder , forcible raP1 
and a.rmed robbery. Again, one cannot take the relati.,.ly 
amal.l number of ca.sea that were worked with and eoncluaively 
atate that similar results will co!MI out of this kind of 
s tudy with other offense cate90riea and other states in th• 
union. Ne,,.rtheleas , the outcome data doe• provide a very 
relevant bac:kdrop on which to per:f 0J:111 further and more c:om­
prehena i  ve analyses. 
In hypothes is II thel!'lt was limited information on 
particular judges who tried cases o f  those o ffenders includ9d 
in the study population.. As a consequence , the analysis o:f 
j udicial sentencing disparity rel ative to autonomy o f  judges 
in those reqions studied ia not compi:-ehenaiva. The n&earcher 
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was forced to seek relevant co nclusiona from that information 
which was available. Such information reveals that there i s  
no discernible pattern which auqqeats that lenient: or severe 
sentencing decisiona an handed down by regional judge s .  
Review of Table VI significantly revwals the ab&ence o f  
judges names i n  a nWllb4!r o f  caaea--139 to be exact. Where 
naiaes are available for judges the indication i s  that there 
i s  such a l arge number of judges for the various regions 
that i t  i s  impossible to project a trend for i ndividual 
jud9es. In effect then,. among the casea studied there i s  no 
evidence of sentencing disparity based on judicial discretion. 
The third hypatheeia was analyzed from the perspec­
tive o f  occ:upat:iona1 background of the offender. The 
re11t1archer caretully examined the available information on 
jobs Which offender& held prior to their com111i t111ent to the 
prison system. Occupational. codes , coupled together with 
specific s•ntences that hav. been dat•.r:minad at the court 
level were available so aa to allow a co�preheris ive evalua­
tion o t  average length of sentence according to socioeco­
nomic s t atus ( arbitrarily determined by IX'J&ition title) . 
Results of this analysis indicate that some factor other 
than socioeconomic factor contributes to sentencing dispar­
i ty--i f ,  in fact , disparity does exist .  '!'hose results 
reveal that persona low in socioeconomic status an not being 
discriminated ag ainst in the courts-at leaat not accordinq 
to their social statu s . Importantly •  the absence of dispar­
ity shows up aecordinc;J to regional COn$ lderationa for each 
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of the offense cateqoriea aa well aa per s ocio•conomic 
considerations . 
The fourth hypothesis relates to the number of timee 
the co nvicted offender came to the attention of l aw enfon:e­
ment aqencies . Inc:luded here are number• of arrests for all 
offenders studied--those arrests where the offender was 
taken to the police station and had formal arrest procedUl'tta 
performed and recorded. Of significanco i n  the analysis of 
this hypothesis i s  the dete#Tllination of consistent or incon­
sistent patterns of sentencing according to numbers of pre­
vious arresta compiled for individual offenders . Table IV 
anu�rates prior arrest totals , bft9inning with a low of 0 
and moving to a hiqh o f  various numbara ,  according to offense 
categories . The important element o f  the previous arrest 
analysis is that , regardless of region and offense category , 
there have been both l ong and short sentences ass igned to 
offenders at each level of prior arrest .  This is appar•nt 
evi&tnce that sentencinq i s  not being influenced by previous 
arrest histories of felony offenders in I l linoi s .  
A. sugarv of Plndi.n; 
Analysis of the four hypotheaes has led to rejec­
tion of the original theaia that there are disparate aen­
tencing decisions in Il linois courts .  ThAt analytical data 
fail to subst antiate the notion that judges who serve the 
Northern, Southern , and Central regions of the state aen-­
tence felony offenders on the baaia of factors other than 
circ:umatances surrounding the crime. Certainly there may 
be other considerations whic:h enter the d.cis ions , MoweV!tr , 
comparable data for the three 1:99ions do not point out that 
such is the case. 
Despite the findings one might be 1011111what presump­
tuous in think:ing that there a:ra no instance• where judges 
discriminate i n  their 1entenc1n; policies . I n  fact , then 
is belief amonq some court obaeriNtrs that disparity not only 
exists but frequemtly has a kind of indirect but p0aiti\ftl 
i nf'lue� on the court ayate111. Burr ( 1971 ) aalcea a cOll!lent 
to that effect in the followinq statement ; 
Cl'itic:a of judicial sentencing frequently point out 
that i t  is v.try difficult for the court to remain 
enti�y objec:t1Vll in the imposition of sentences 
wh!tn a more heinous crime ls 1nvolV9d 1 because the 
public cries for revenge may be so OV9rwhelming 1-
mediatel y after the trial as to require the lmp01ltion 




Ewn within the state then are persona who are s urprised at 
the contention that disparity ndght not exist ,  and that lt 
ndght not be a nec:easary part of the aentenc:ing proC4J••• 
lienry Petrilli • who haa worked in several capacities through­
out the correational setting in Illino1s , is one of those 
who claims to have seen evidence over the put twenty years 
of judicial discrimination in the sentencing process . It is 
his contention that black• • persona of low economic: s tat11s , 
and individual• residing in the Southern portion of the state 
have over the years retMived proportionately longer prison 
sentenc:ea . Petrilli edlaits , however , that the civil rights 
activity of the 1 960 • a  has been a significant factor in 
changing attit11dea of judges and citi zens with r99ard to 
the sentencing process and criminal justice administration 
generally. The tradit.ionally conservative and l argely riacist 
Southern I l linois counties of Willia111Son, Monroe and Alex­
ander , areas hiavinq fairly significant black popul iationa 
rel iati V4t to other surroundirrJ counties 1 apparently ere those 
th•t have been 1110st dreaatically affected , ac:c:ording to 
l'etrilli. His evidence is in the fact that those counties 
are iapproving post-incarceration treatment centers for 
adults , and group homes and co111111Unity based correctional 
pi"Oqra111s which act as alternative• to inatitutionaliaation 
for juveniles . 
The point of the foregoing di scussion on potential 
existence and benefit of diaparity is that many co1R111unitiea , 
particularly the smaller ones , are o f  such nature that 
. '" '··· 
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co111111Unicationa aboUt criminal activity become• widea pl:'ead 
aa the rule. In those communitiea when news about heinous 
crimes . parti cul arly , is spread , re11 idents apparently become 
vocally or actively inwilved i n  court activ1tiea�treqll4tntly 
to the extent of! influencing judqes to rule in certain ways 
that may not be b9nttficial in the 10119-run to the rehabilita­
tion potential of the ofteru:ser. Importantlyt for thia tn.­
aia 1 di•parity of this type we.a not meaaured. 
l .  Racial Disparity 
An important issue i n  this thttaia hu been ti. 
number• of black veraiia White .I.mates in the aample popula­
tion, and the relative length of their aentencea. It hu 
beeom. apparent from the analya1a that somethinq ia at work 
in the society to detel'llline that l11.1'9er numbers of bl aclUI 
than whites will be colllllitted to penal inatitutiona in 
Ill inois . 'l'hat obaervation ia made on the baaia of an 
abundance of data made available to the researcher by the 
- atate corrections agency. certainly one cannot logical ly 
conclud9 that because lat'9•r numbers of one racial 9.roup 
o.,,.r another has been e01111Ditt:ed to prisons the rel ative 
lenqth of sentence is proportionately longer. It ia impor• 
tant to recognize that it ia those relati'Vlll aent•ncinlJ out­
comes which haw been sought in this s tudy. Ther.fon , the 
statistics which were acc:waulated all'e intended to gi¥e � a 
perepec:tiw of the activit:i•• wh.ic:lh talce pl ace at th• trial 
court: level vith n19ard to ••ntenainq length for black and 
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white illllatea sent into the priaon system during th4t years 
c:ownd by the study. 
Un:tortunately . in the felonies chosen for study there 
were a limited nullllber of persona inc:arc:erated for forcible 
raptt in each of the regions. Also . th9n -r• rel ativ.ly 
fflW whites in the syate111 for all three categories of felony. 
This is somewhat surprising for Regions III and V due to the 
fact that the overwhelming numbers of residents of those 
regions are whites . It becomes apparent upon viewing the 
general population statistics and the data on Illinois priaon 
population that more blacks than whit•• cOlll«lit crime• which 
carry prison sentences. Clinard ( 1 96 3 )  has auqgeated that 
Negroes , as wel l as .Spanish speeking peopl e ,  on the whole are 
arrested, tried • convicted and returned to priaon more ofi:en 
than oti.ra who coml'llit CO!llparable off ens ea . 'l'he data on 
Illinois • prison composition certainly a\lbtltantiate that 
claim.. '!'he fQOH siqnificant factor, ho-ver , i s  that aen­
tencea assigned those blacks coming out of the courts and 
i nto the state ' s  prisons ara not different from those aen­
tencea handed out to whites having similar circUllllltanc::ea. 
2. Socioeconomic 'Disparity 
Of considerable significance to the outcome of thi• 
study is the bearin<;1 which social and economic status h!ll  o n  
the aentencinc;i decisions made by Illinois • judgea . It ia 
noteworthy that deapit• ti. a tatistical outcome o f  data which 
hav. been examined , there is belief amonv penologiata , 
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cri111inoloqiata and other •XJ>ell't• in the jUdicial and correc­
tional areas that discrimination in aentencinc;r aceordinc;r to 
socioeconomic a t atua serves both useful and harmf\ll purposes . 
There ar9 thoae who ti.liew \hat both society and th• crim­
inal btu•fit trom aenteftCe• that are baaed on the ability of 
that criminal to sustain himsel f  and a family in the free 
society. The C10ntention i s  that such conV1cted offendAlra 
should be 9ivwn relati•ly lonc;rer a•ntencea than indiV1duala 
who are more eiaotionally and financially stable. Among those 
who have attempted to spread that philosophy is Toni lt4!1ler 
... . .  
( 1 972) who obser"nt& J 
Clearly the effort to .refora pttrsoM convicted of 
anti-social eondUet , in an attempt to combat crime, 
while at the same time equippinq these indiViduala 
with the behavioral toola �aaa.ry to beColllll func­
tional members of society , falla within tNt legit­
imate police powers of the state. Ho.£11Gver • it is 
difficult to i111a9iM a i .. a onerou. way of achieV1 ng 
the same object! vea . If pctraone convicted of ta 
a aae offense never\hel••• nquln 41.ffennt nhabil• 
itatiw tKhniques in o&:'d41r to enable them to func­
tion. effectively ,  it wauld be imperative that dlll­
aimilu 11entence11 be imposed •. 
� 109ic: of ICeller• s ideu seems sound on the surface , ho­
ewJI' , then is a certain fac:it of thfl iasue that he do•• not 
addlle••• That is the p.r:oble which penal administrator• 
face with the inmate• reqarding different sentences for 
i nd1V1dual.s who are put together at thfl institution. Judqe 
Roy Gulley addresses that issue with a degr .. of conc:ern 
when he states , 9jUdqes must be careful that they do not 
assiqn g.rossly different sentences to men and women who may 
be cellmates and ques tion "9hem9ntly the rt1asoning behind the 
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diaporlty.. We h.a'Vllt no way of knowing What rationale Judqea 
in va.ryin9 parts of tM •tat• \18e in malting their dec:1siorui. 
we can only aend rule• to tbe local courts baaed on 1egiala­
ti ve guidance and hope that the j\ldici ary proc:eaa serves the 
interest of the total society based on thlt stric:teat 1ntN'­
Pl"ttat1ona that we ar• able to ma'ka. "  
The data avail al)l• in Tables VII and VIII present• a 
picture of the prison PopUlation relative to nuu:·itetable 
skills of Illinois • inmates. Simply stated , few of thoae 
inaat•• sample• ILt'4t in the rel atiw.ly high aoc:ioeconomic 
category. Thus few possess 111arketal>le skil l s. The iaau. 
of tM worth of individual sentencing becomes ext:J:'9111ely 
relevant When ontt looks at the statistics on edUcation lewl 
of 1n111atea and l arge numbers in low s tatua job c:lassific:a­
tiona. A relevant and pertinent question that shauld be 
addressed in later studie11 is whether the penal syst11111 oper­
ates for the benefit of society or not . For certain, in­
cluded in that society are present arid future •x-c:onvicta 
who ,  in order to become self sufficient and ••l f suataining, 
lllUSt acquire the tool• neatssary to function cOl'llpetitively. 
The point is , if longer prison sentence11 are requiAd for 
so.ie 1n ordllr to leaaen the chances that they will return to 
illegiti•ate .. an& of attaining their personal objectives , 
then t:ne proper change• should be tortl\Coming . Despite al l 
the beautiful philosophies , creative ideas for el\angea by 
111eana of 1ndiYidual sentencing arid innovations ailllld at 
rut1tut1on by crinlinal• a• an alternative to incareeration., 
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there is atill data ( compiled in this theaia)  which indi­
cates that there are no reqional differenc:ea in sentencing t 
nor are there any socioec:onomic c:ons:l.derationa given by 
sentencinq judges . In the aggreqate , all in111ates studied 
a.re assigned the s<lll* kinds of sentenc:aa . 
3 .  Disparity Based on .71.ldicial AUtonomy 
The researcher has attempted to separate out those 
judges that were responsible for aending the atudy popula­
tion into state correctional institutions. The effort has 
riot been a total auccess du. to the absence Of info.rmat:l.on 
that would aasociate judge• with offenders . Nevartheleaa , 
for each offense cateqory cowired , there is no indication 
that sentences of tho•e indiViduals for whom the sentenc:iftCJ 
judge 1e known baaed their deeia1ons on Cl:'iteria other than 
circU1U tances surrounding the crime. 
There is some f"linq a1110ft9 penal experts that the 
courts should consider other circU1111tance• such as environ­
mental factor1 and emotional health to help thltlll make sen­
t9ncing d.eci•iona. Dr. ausaell Levy haa attempted , for the 
past aevaral years , to impress th9 point that the courta 
muat cooperate to a greater deqre4t with correctional adllin­
istratora in seeking the more appropriate treat111&nt methods 
for criminals prior to entrance into prison. He states , 
"there must be a comprehensive program g eared toward service 
to the offender while in the prison and upon his release. 
This killd of continuum of serV:l.ce ia required if innovativ.it 
correctional pr09rllll8 ar. to attain the potenti-1 effeati..,._ 
neiaa Whicn many in the cri�inal justice ayat:em antic1 pat• . •  
J'ud1c::ial autollQllY can sene a far more usefUl pur­
pou than it: pl'eaently aerwa. 'the fact that they u• giftn 
9.ireat latituda in tnur aent•DCin; deciaiom MUii that for­
ward thinking judges ar. in a aatuital position to eng-1neer 
substantial rehabilitation effort.a lllbich cooperative act1Yi� 
IUllOl\9 the el ... nta of the ayauia could bri.09. "l\ec.1.d1V1a11 
rat•• • " according to Ol'. Levy• '*llUst be lowered 1t •anir19ftl 
progrlllU are to be operated in correctional faciliti•• • "  Re 
continues , "tb• only way to do that is to expand worlt 1ncen­
ti ve pr09rams in lar9a penal inat1tutions , expand proq.ra111a 
for coun.e11ng dl'Ug addicts and alc:onolica and IU'lCJ•IJ• oth4tr 
social oriented agene1ea in the correctional procaaa from 
the tiu the otfend4tr is convicted th&'ough the p.u-ole or 
post inc:arcerat:1on stage of involvement:. 
4. Disparity Baa<td on Prior Arrests 
AnalYsi• of the data for the lfort.hern, C.nt:ral and 
Southern .regions of Illinois showed that in no way do prior 
arrests impact on lewl of aentencing. Thia was tc'Ue toi: 
each of the felonlea--murder, ford.bl• rape • and &r1lllld 
l'Obbltry .. 
Appararitly , the courta haw found tbrouqh the yea.n 
that offenden qi van lonqer aenuncea • baaed 1n l arge pa.rt 
on irhe number of ti-• thltY W9H brought to tne attention of 
l aw enforcement official & ,  do not ?>eeome better c:itis•na 
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once they an releaaed. In oth9.r words , longer prison terms 
do not necessarily miean g&"eate.r pctential for rehabilitation 
if those le119thy sent•nc:ea are assigned for the purpose of 
p1uu1.li�int;1 a convict for his history of contact with the l aw. 
It has been asserted ( Frankel , 1972) that 1110•t judges talc• 
the view that havinq "Paid the price " for: prior offemiea , the 
defendent should not pay again now. Th• •Vidence provided by 
the data and supporting atatistica that were reviewed in 
chapter four indicates that Frankel• •  Observation i• certainly 
pc11rtinent to Illinois. 
Anthony Juba.rich , a long time penol09iat 1 has had 
s�atantial contact with the courts af\d l aw enfo�rit per­
sonnel . It is his contention that the judges thl'0U9hout 
Il l inois loNll'tl extra .. ly strict on repeated off•nders aa well 
as those not pre\1.ously convicted but who have cOllle before 
the courts on nWDerous occasion.a . "The whole attitude of 
criminal justice administrators waa to J>Unish any Mlllbl ance 
of criminality and avoid kind and underatandino treatiaent , "  
auggeata Mr. Kuharich. 
e. Li!litl)ions of th• Stµ4)' 
A. study of the type Uftdertalcen in this thesis raiaea 
q1.111stiona for: further research. Thia one i a no •�ption. 
The first QU••tion that arises concerns the potential for 
finding aentenc:inq disparity amonq jl3dgea who sentence felony 
offenses other than those considered in this a tudy. '1'o 
answer this question it would be nec:eaaary to do a aaplir19 
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ot other ••l� off•••• and po•a1Dly each of the remain­
ing offena•a (Which l'lU1Dbttr cloH lo 100 ) for which Pf*Opl• 
ue inc:UCU"ated in atate iutituUon.. Of •Ollle i111port1anc. 
also would be to spread thlt study feal'• ow.r- a loag•r per!.Od 
ot t:1me-••Y fiw yeua f� tne 1111>at neent Y41U' atWli••• 
In that vay Judicial dHi•ion •ald.lli ai;ht be t••tled ire ... 
•'**iw of Y&r1&b1• facto.rs auc:I\ u political mood of the 
countJl'y and c:ri• waw eoneJ.derationa. Alao, tobe td.x of 
Jud9.., ia 1 1k•ly to be somewhat 9htater than f� f..er yea.re. 
A sllCOS'ld conctill'rl that atiould get futun attention i• 
th• impact o f  plea bargain1"9 on felony convict1ona llnd sub­
••qwtnt ine�ration. Thia i a  a eooperati,,. aqree11111nt 
betw"n tM prosecutor • dei'enae attorney and the JWlg�h :tt 
ia used to tllinild• the mimbttr• of caaea that are placed on 
the daily court docket , and to lessen the numben o f  con­
victed otf•ndera who actually spend tt.m. in J ail. i'heoret­
ically 1 the plea bargaining process ben.fita the offende.r-
and the aoci•ty. However, then are no avail&bl• a tatiatica 
in I llinois Which indicat:. that the pr:oc:ea• h.. actually 
helped to lovet' r.c1divi•, or sened to kHp nonally law 
abiding cit111en.s whO happened to stray outside thlt law f.nia 
b9in; ad'flnrsely affected b)' the juatic• ay1tn. A study 
deal1fl9 with f•lona who have received leaHr a•nterte1ts 
thl'Ou9h plea bU9ainin; could .C-•veal infona&t1on which would 
point up the social qcod or evil in the a11.Jch aceeptttd but � 
qw1ationed pr:oceaa.. "'!t s .... ... atate• Arthur v. Huffman, 
"that minority group ..-Mr• CO!lllit a diaproportionat. number 
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of felonies and miadellleanon. " Ke 11ubm1t:s ,  however , that 
"'the qreater m.uaber• ot the lower or lua serious feloniea 
are c:Ollllllitted by whitea . n  This could be a direct effect of 
the plea barqain proc:esa . 
A third consideration which needs to be explored 
turtl'Mlr is the whOle area of diwrsion of adult del inquenta 
away fro111 penal insUtutiona . SOM study needs be done on 
tl'MI types of persona WhO receive no Pl'i•on sentenc:. upon 
COl'llmitting and b9ing found ouilty of all categories of 
crime. we saw in this study that: , by and l arge , in murder , 
forcible rape , and aJ'Dld robb9ry convictions offenders 
rece1'V1t attntences simply baaed on the cirCU111stances of that 
crime , and not becau .. of who ttMty May be. Allide f�m tM 
plea bari;uning question there aay be per110n1 who ue giwn 
suspended sentanc:ea in heinous cri-• • This study should be 
extended to include •ueh research and infoniaUon. 
TM abo'Wt points U'Q'Ue for turther research into 
considerations Which illlpact on the issue of sentencing dis­
parity. Surely i f  such areas as tho•• abo"\19 are explored 
the many gains that ant presently being ma.de in eri111inoloqy 
and peMlogy will c:ontimMto 
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APPEHOIX OP 'l'ABt.U 
TABLE I 
SPTEHCING Br RACE (AND RBGI:ON ) 
RSGIOllr I REG::tON :t::t:t Rt:GIOlll V 
Forcible Armed Forcible Armed Forcible Arllled £S!!£ Rall.! ltrrlilMrv Hurde£ Rane Ro!?b!.a: Jturder Ralil!! Rob!2!£X 
-16 8 3-6 8 2-1 .,, 4-8 w 14-20 8 2-3 w 1-10 B S-10 w 14-20 w 2-5 w 1-7 w 5-6 B -20 B 4-8 B 2-3 B 4-8 w 14-25 w 2-6 B 2-3 w s-10 e 14-45 B 4-6 w 2-3 w 5-6 B ;;:�(! w 4-10 111 2-4 8 4-lOW 14-25 B 4-6 B 2-4 w S-10 B 14-45 8 4-8 B 2-3 B 5-6 B -20 B 4-12 B 2-4 B 4-128 14-30 w 4-7 B 11-4 B S-10 w 1 5-25 B 4-8 w 2-4 w 5-8 w -24 w 5-8 B 2-4 w 4-128 14-35 B 4-10 B 2-5 w 5-10 w 20-25 B 4-10 B 2-4 B 5-10 w -30 B 6-12 B 2-4 B 5-8 8 15-30 8 4-12 B 2-5 8 5-10 B 20-30 w 4-10 B 2-4 B 5-10 B -40 B 7-21 B 2-4 w 5-8 B 1 5-30 w 5-20 w 2-5 w 5-10 B 20-40 B 4-10 B 2-4 w 5-10 B -40 B 8-1 2 8 2-5 B S-108 16-40 w 7-21 B 2-5 w 5-10 w 25-40 B 8-25 B 2-5 w 5-10 B 
-30 B 10-20 B 2-5 B S-108 16-45 B 1 5-25 8 2-5 w 5-14 B 40-60 w 1 5-25 w 2-5 8 5-10 w -40 8 20-30 8 2-6 w 5-108 20-30 w 25-3 5 8 2-6 w 5-15 w 40-60 w 50-lOOW 2-5 B 5-1 2 w -40 w 2-7 B 5-108 20-40 w 2-6 w 5-20 w 45-90 w 2-1ow s-15 a -SO B 2-148 5-128 20-50 w 2-7 B S-20 8 50-1008 2-lOW 5-15 B -40 w 2-1 58 5-12& 20-60 B 2-8 8 5-20 w 99-1008 2-15W 5-1 5 B -40 B 3-4 a 6-8 w 21-40 B 2-10 B 6-8 8 99-1008 3-5 B 6-12 B -40 B 3-5 8 6-8 w 25-50 w 2-10 B 6-18 8 100-1018 3-5 w 8-10 B -40 B 3-6 B 7-108 30-50 w 3-7 B 7•14 8 199-2008 3-6 B 8-15 B -100B 3-6 B 8-lOW 30-50 w 3-7 B 1-20 a Death W 3-8 B 8-20 8 -lSOW 3-6. w 8-lOW 90-1508 3-10 B 7-21 w Death B 3-108 8-20 B 
-1 25W 3-6 li S-128 90-1508 4-8 B S-16 w Death B 3-108 8-25 B atb B 3 ... 5 w 8-208 200-JOOW 4-8 B 8-20 w Death w 3-lOB 10-15 B 3-S .8 8•208 4-10 W 10-14 B 3-108 10-20 9 3-9 8 10-158 4-12 w 10-14 Iii 4-5 8 10-20 w 3-lOW 10-lSW S-7 B 10-15 B 4-108 1 5-20 B 10-20W 5-7 w 10-30 w 4-108 1 5-45 8 10-20W S-10 w 25-50 w 4-14W l0-20W 5-6 8 -� 
B - Blade 
w - White 
TABLE II 
COMPARATIVE SJ!:N'l'ENCES BY REGION 
MURDSI. FORCim.& RAPS ARMED ROSB&RY 
Region Region Region Region Region Reqion Region Region Region 
I III: v I III v I II:I v 
14-16 14-20 14-20 3-6 2-3 2-5 2-3 4-10 1-10 5-10 1-7 5-6 
14-20 14-25 1 4-45 4-8 2-6 4-6 2-3 4-1 2 2-3 5-10 2-3 5-6 
14-20 14-25 14-45 4-10 4-6 4-8 2-4 4-12 2-4 5-10 2-3 5-6 
14-20 14-30 1 5-25 4-1 2 4-7 4-8 2-4 5-8 2-4 5-10 2-4 5-6 
1 4-24 14-35 20-25 5-8 4-10 4-10 2-4 5-8 2-5 5-10 2-4 5-8 
1 5-30 1 5-30 20-30 6-12 4-12 4-10 2-4 5-10 2-5 5-10 2-4 5-10 
1 5-40 15-30 20-40 7-21 5-20 4-10 2-4 5-10 2-5 5-10 2-4 5-10 
1 8-40 1 6-40 25-40 8-12 7-21 8-25 2-5 5-10 2-5 5-10 2-5 5-10 
20-30 16-45 40--60 10-20 1 5-25 1 5-25 I 2-5 5-10 2-5 5-14 2-5 5-10 
20-40 20-30 40-60 20-30 25-35 50-100 l 2-6 5-12 2-6 5-1 5 2-5 5-10 20-40 2G-40 4 5-90 2-7 5-1 2 2-6 5-20 2-10 s-12 
20-50 20-50 50-100 2-14 6-8 2-7 5-20 2-10 5-1 5 
25-40 20-60 99-100 2-15 6-8 2-8 5-20 2-15 5-1 5 
25-40 21-40 99-100 3-4 7-10 2-10 6-8 3-5 5-15 
25-40 25-50 100-1 01 3-5 8-10 2-10 6-18 3-5 6-12 
3()..40 30-50 199-200 3-6 8-10 3-7 7-14 3-6 8-10 
40-100 30-50 Death 3-6 8-12 3-7 7-20 3-8 8-15 
40-1 50 90-150 Death 3-6 6-12 3-10 7-21 3-10 8-20 
74-125 90-150 Death 3-6 s-20 4-8 8-16 3-10 8-20 
O.ath 200-300 Da�th 3-6 8-20 4-8 8-20 3-10 8-25 
3-8 10-15 4-10 10-14 3-10 10-15 
3-9 10-1 5  4-12 10-14 4-5 1 0-20 
3-10 10-20 5-7 1 0-1 5 4-10 1 0-20 
4'-8 1 0-20 5-7 10-30 4-10 1 5-20 


















Median Of fenaea 
REGION III 
Low-Htqb Median 
14 yrs. to Death 20. 0  yrs . 20 14 yrs. to 200 yrs . 20.0 yrs. 
3 yrs. to 20 yrs . s . s  yrs. 1 0  2 yrs. to 2 5  yrs . 4 . 0 ' yrs • 




Offenses Low-High MedJ..an 
Murder 20 14 yrs. to Death 42.S yrs. 
Forcible 
Rape 10 2 yrs . to 50 yrs. 4.0 yrs . 
Ar1Md 
Robbez:'f 50 l yr. to 15 yrs. 4 . 5  yrs. 
MURO Ea 
�aion I R"""'ion III 
0 14 yrs 0 1 4  yrs 
0 1 5  yrs 0 1 4  yrs 
0 20 yrs 0 1 6  yrs 
0 20 yra 0 20 yrs 
2 1 4  yrs 0 20 yrs 
2 Death 0 21 yrs 
3 74 yrs 0 200 yrs 
4 14 yrs l 1 6  yrs 
5 25 yrs l 20 yrs 
s 2 5  yrs 1 20 yrs 
5 40 yrs 1 25 yrs 
6 1 5  yrs l 30 yrs 
6 30 yrs 1 30 yrs 
7 14 yrs 2 1 4  yrs 
8 1 8  yrs 2 1 4  yrs 
8 20 yrs 2 9 0  yrs 
8 25 yrs 4 1 5  yrs 
L O  1 4  yrs 4 90 yrs 
10 40 yrs 6 1 5  yrs 
1 4  20 vrs 8 1 4  vrs 
FORCIBLE RAPE 
0 4 yrs 0 2 yrs 
0 5 yrs 0 4 yrs 
1 4 yrs 0 5 yrs 
1 6 yrs 0 2 5  yrs 
1 7 yrs 1 2 yrs 
2 8 yrs 1 4 yrs 
3 4 yrs 1 4 yrs 
3 1 0  yrs 1 1 5  yrs 
6 3 yrs 3 4 yrs 
6 20 vrs 3 7 vrs 
Ranion V 
0 20 yrs 
0 50 yrs 
O 1 0 0  yrs 
1 2 5  yrs 
1 Death 
1 Death 
2 40 yrs 
3 14 yrs 
3 Death 
5 1 5  yrs 
6 1 4  yrs 
6 20 yrs 
6 4 5  yrs 
6 199 yrs 
6 Death 
7 20 yrs 
7 99 yrs 
7 99 yrs 
11 14 yrs 
1 5  40 vrs 
0 2 yrs 
0 4 yrs 
0 4 yrs 
0 4 yrs 
0 4 yrs 
0 1 5  yrs 
1 8 yrs 
2 4 yrs 
2 4 yrs 




R..,,ion I RAnion III Reaion V 
P . A.Sent. P.A.Sent. P .A.Sent. P . A . Sent. P . A.Sent. P . A. Sent. 
0 2 yrs 5 2 yrs 0 1 yrs 3 5 yrs 0 1 yrs 4 1 0  yrs 
0 2 yrs 5 3 yrs 0 2 yrs 3 S yrs 0 2 yrs 5 2 yrs 
0 4 yrs 5 4 yrs 0 2 yrs 3 5 yrs 0 2 yrs 5 4 yrs 
0 5 yrs 5 4 yrs 0 2 yrs 4 2 yrs 0 3 yrs 5 S yrs 
0 5 yrs 5 8 yrs 0 2 yrs 4 5 yrs 0 8 yrs 5 S yrs 
0 7 yrs 6 2 yrs 0 2 yrs 4 6 yrs 1 4 yrs 5 8 yrs 
O 1 0  yrs 6 2 yrs 0 2 yrs s 7 yrs l 5 yrs 6 4 yrs 
0 1 0  yrs 6 3 yrs 0 4 yrs 6 3 yrs l 5 yrs 6 6 yrs 
1 2 yrs 6 3 yrs 0 5 yrs 6 5 yrs l 5 yrs 7 S yrs 
1 4 yrs 6 1 0  yrs 0 1 0  yrs 6 5 yrs 1 5 yrs 7 1 0  yrs 
1 5 yrs 7 2 yra 0 25 yrs 6 10 yrs 2 2 yrs 8 2 yrs 
2 2 yrs 7 3 yrs l 2 yrs 7 8 yrs 2 2 yrs 8 2 yrs 
2 6 yrs 7 S yra 1 4 yrs 8 5 yrs 2 3 yrs 8 3 yrs 
2 8 yrs 7 6 yrs 1 4 yrs 9 5 yrs 2 4 yrs 8 3 yrs 
3 2 yrs 7 8 yrs l 7 yrs 9 8 yrs 2 S yrs 8 S yrs 
3 3 yrs 8 3 yrs 2 2 yrs 9 10 yrs 2 5 yrs 9 5 yrs 
3 8 yrs 8 10 yrs 2 3 yrs 10 5 yrs 2 8 yrs 9 10 yrs 
4 2 yrs 9 2 yrs 2 S yrs 1 1  2 yrs 3 2 yrs 10 2 yrs 
4 3 yrs 9 3 yrs 2 7 yrs 1 2  2 yrs 3 3 yrs 1 0  3 yrs 
4 3 yrs 1 1  3 yrs 2 1 0  yrs 1 3  5 yrs 3 3 yrs 1 1  2 yrs 
4 4 yrs 1 2  2 yrs 3 2 yrs 1 6  5 yrs 3 5 yrs 1 1  1 5  yrs 
4 S yrs 12 5 yra 3 2 yrs 1 6  S yrs 4 2 yra 1 3  5 yrs 
4 5 yrs 1 2  8 yrs 3 2 yrs 1 7  4 yrs 4 5 yrs 1 5  3 yrs 
4 8 yrs 1 3  2 yrs 3 3 yrs 21 S yrs 4 8 yrs 1 6  2 yrs 
4 1 0  vrs 1 4  S vrs 3 5 vrs 2 4  6 vrs 4 1 5  vrs 18 8 vrs 
! 
TABLE IV A 
PRSVIODS ARRESTS 
NUMBER OF llfUMBE:R OF 
PRl:OR ARRESTS OFFENDERS PRIOR ARRESTS OFFENDERS 
0 50 11 5 
l 29 1 2  4 
2 25 1 3  3 
l 22 14 2 
4 19 15 2 
,.,. s ,.. 15 1 6  1 
6 21 17 l 
7 12 18 1 
8 1 2  21 1 
9 7 24 1 
10 5 
'?ABLE V 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF SENTDICE 
( by race ) 
MURDO FORCIBLE RAPE ARMED ROBBERf 
Number of ( X1 ) ( X2 )  N\llllber of ( Xl )  ( X 2 )  NUl!lber of ( X1 ) ( X� n1mU111 Offenders Black White Minimum Offenders Black White Mini.mum Offenders Bl ack Whi 
4 yrs 1 3  8 s 2 yrs 3 1 2 l yrs 2 l l 
s yrs 5 4 l 3 yrs l l 0 2 yrs 39 21 161 
6 yrs 2 l 1 4 yrs 1 3  1 0  3 3 yrs 21 1 7  4 
8 yrs 1 l 0 5 yrs 2 l l 4 yrs 1 3  7 6 
0 yrs 1 1  6 5 6 yrs 1 1 0 5 yrs 38 25 1 3  
l yrs l l 0 7 yrs 2 2 0 6 yrs 5 3 2 
5 yrs 5 3 2 8 yrs 2 2 0 7 yrs 4 3 l 
0 yrs 3 l 2 10 yrs 1 l 0 8 yrs 13 9 4 
O yrs 3 l 2 1 5  yrs 2 1 l 10 yrs 1 2  7 5 
5 yrs l 0 l 20 yrs 1 l 0 1 5  yrs 2 2 0 
O yrs 2 l l 25 yrs 1 l 0 2 5  yrs .J.. .J1. .J.. 
s yrs l 0 l 50 yrs .J.. ...9. .J.. 'Z'otals 1 5 0  9 5  5 5  
0 yrs 2 2 0 Totals 30 X1• 2 2  X 2• 8 9 yrs 2 2 0 
0 yrs l l 0 
9 yrs 1 l 0 
0 yrs 1 0 l 
atb• -1 2 ..1 
otal s 60 36 24 
. 
Bl acks 
-= 35 yrs. Bl acks X= 7 yrs . Blacks X- S yrs. x 
Whites i • 3 2  yrs . Whites x-10 yrs. Whites i_• 5 yrs . 
otet Death not included in 111ean averages 
for blacks and whites. Nearly equal 
number for both, however. 
MURDER 
Region I Region :xrr 
Sent. Ju Sent . Ju 
4-1 Bpton 4-20 Poo . 
14-20 F1tzq ' d  14-25 M . A. 
14-20 Epton 14-25 M.A. 
14-20 Wilson 14-30 M . A. 
14-24 Bailey 14-35 N.A. 
1 5-30 Wil son 15-30 N.A. 
1 5-40 Downs 15-30 N.A. 
18-40 Strayh • n  1 6-40 N . A. 
20-30 Heier 16-45 StODlt 
2o-40 Wilson 20-30 Hassieo 
20-40 Bailey 20-40 ........  
2o-50 Epton 20-SO N.A. 
25-40 Straytl ' n  20-60 Stone 
25-40 Fitzg ' d  21-40 M.A. 
25-40 Downing 25-50 .. .....  
30-lGIG Wilson 30-50 N.A. 
40-100 i'itzg •d 30-50 N.A. 
40-150 .......  90-150 N.A. 
74-125 Epton 90-150 M.A. 
Deafh Bailey 200-300 N.A. 
TABLE VI 
SENTENCING JUDGE 
Region V Region I 
S.nt. • s nt. JUd, 
4-2 Monroe Dem.a
--
1 4-45 Beatty 4-8 Bailey 
14-45 N.A. 4-10 Wilson 
1 5-25 l'Avis 4-12 Dunn 
20-25 Ill.A. 5-8 Massey 
20-30 N.A. 6-12 Ryan 
20-40 M . A. 7-21 Wilson 
2 5-40 Cagen B-12 Fitzg•d 
4o-60 N.A. 10-20 Wilson 
40-60 N.A. 20-30 Dolezal 
4 5-90 N.A. 
50-100 N.A. 
99-100 N. A. 
99-100 N.A. 
1 00-101 Farimr 
199-200 N.A. 
Death Iii.A. 
Death Ill .A. 
Death N.A. 
Death JI.A. 
f'ORCI BLB RAPE 
I Region :III I Region Y 
- - 2-3 . ...... . 2-5 M.;.A. 
2-6 N . A. 4-6 N . A. 
4-6 M . A. 4-8 N . A. 
4-7 Cadosi 4-8 N.A. 
4-10 N.A .. 4-10 N. A. 
4-1 2 N.A. 4-10 N.A. 
5-20 M.A. 4-10 N. A. 
7-21 Engleh n 8-25 Ill.A. 
1 5-25 Ill.A. 1 5-25 II.A. 
25-35 N.A. 50-100 N.A. 
Reqion I 
Sent. Jud"• sent • .  , .. �. 
2-3 Bailey 4-10 lie:::h' ngr  
2-3 Downing 4-12 Collina 
2-4 Wilson 4-1 2 N.A. 
2-4 Romiti 5-8 Du rm 
2-4 N.A. 5-8 Georgaris 
2-4 N .. A. 5-10 Hassey 
2-4 N. A., S-10 Balley 
2-5 Bailey 5-10 Downing 
2-5 Col l i  5-10 Downing 
2-6 Gartppl 5-1'! Aspen 
2-7 Dunn 5-1 2 Collins 
2-14 M.A. 6-8 Pitzg • d  
2-15 Massey 6-8 N ,. A. 
3-4 Gari pp! 7-10 Seater 
3-5 Collins 8-10 N.A. 
3-6 Barrett 8-10 N.A. 
3-6 Fltzg ' d  8-12 N .. A. 
3-6 N,.A. 8-12 M.A .. 
3-6 M.A. 8-20 N.A. 
3-6 N . A. 8-20 M.A. 
3-8 N .. A. 1 0- 1 5  Mackoff 
3-9 II .A. 10-1 5 S tayh' n 
3-10 N . A. 10-20 N . A. 
4-8 N .A. 10-20 Dunn 
4-8 N . A. 10-20 N.A. 
















2-7 Sp ant 
2-8 N.A. 
2-10 N.A. 
2-10 N . A. 
3-7 Jll,.A .  




4-10 N . A. 
4-1 2 JI.A. 






























Sent:. ..Jurlae Sent. JurkYe 
1-7 N.A .. 5-6 Farmer 
2-3 N . A. S-6 Michael 
2-3 II.A. 5-6 Farmer 
2-4 N. A. 5-6 Coat '  le 
2-4 II.A. 5-8 N. A .. 
2-4 N.A. 5-10 N.A. 
2-4 N.A. S-10 M . A. 
2-5 N.A. 5-10 Flem•g 
2-5 Gitchoff 5-10 N,.A. 
2-5 Farmer S-10 If. A. 
2-10 Barr 5-12 Flllllll' g  
2-10 H.A. S-15 N . A. 
2-1 5 M.A. S-15 Cung• m  
3-5 N. A. 5-1 5  N.A. 
3-5 N.A. 6-12 Gitch' f  
3-6 N . A. 8-10 II.A. 
3-8 Ill. A. 8-15 Oros 
3-10 N .• A. 8-20 Farmer 
3-10 N . A. 8-20 W.A. 
3-10 N . A. 8-25 Parser 
3-10 N.A. 10-15 S.Cker 
4-5 Gitchoff 10-20 !JI. A .. 
4-10 N . A. 10-20 N . A. 
4-10 Prosser 1 5-20 •·A. 
4-14 Gitchoff 1 5-45 K . A. 
socio-Bc:onomic J'act:ol' 
(lmploynaatt Status) 









































Rea&oo 1 R«tion ui Rllaion v 
0 0 1 
1 2 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 4 1 
0 1 0 
2 0 0 
0 1 0 
2 1 1 
1 1 0 
l 0 1 
..! -2. J. 
14 10 5 
4 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 1 
2 4 2 
4 0 3 
., 2 2 
1 1 2 
1 2 l 
35 40 36 
3 0 0 
0 0 1 
3 2 4 
l 3 6 
2 2 1 
0 0 2 
1 1 8 
0 1 2 
2 3 0 
0 0 ...! - -
66 10 75 
Average Length of Sentence 
by Offense and SES 
Murn•r P' .... , .  R•D9 A.1:1\Ml'I R a: 
-
20 yrs - 10 
- 5 yrs . x • x .  yrs. x .. 
n • 10 n .. 3 n .. 13 
- 20 yrs - 4 yrs . X .. 4 yrs x .  x • 
n •  47• n • 21 n • 137 
•Excludes offenders with senteftc:ea abov. 
100 years. There are 7 of these. 
Pe rcentages By L tv•I s Of Educati on 
• 
21 .t� 1 2.Tll Gltl!PE 
llJ, 13 l l TH (;RA DE 
4. 61' 
MORE '/!HAN 
1 2TH 6.8� 
. GR.ADE 
1 - 6 GRA DES 
7 - 8  GRA Dl!S 
9TH GRADE 
1 0'J'H GRADE 
17. 7:6 
21. 71' 
